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ion-iug water into the unconscious
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j«'« t a full crop next «prlng.
It will aeon be time for sowing winte
rye alone tor next spring's .oiling. Five
peck* is enough if sown so early th»t It
will have time to tiller out and cover the
Some think a busliel is enough,
ground
but if the «owing l»e delayed till late in
the fall six to eight pecks would !»e none
too much *«η1.
One inquirer *:ivs that he has new
h«d much success with barley, and a«ks
Ih· expected
ιΓ better results may not
from

an·

ο

ITS.

In
Not according to my experience.
Southern New KngUnd o»t* are more
likely to rust 1st» in the <e.t-o·!. Kurth· t
In northern Veruorth they do betis-r.
I bave seenftrmeis
mont and < .mad.ι
harvesting perfectly !>rigbt oats for grain
« »f
4
11 te is the It st of September.
course they were sown In early summer.
I have never had great success with lat··
Iteas grown for table u«e or for fodder,
but in such a ve.tr as this with a short

and coo), growing weather,
hter I would give them a trial.
S»me of my neighbors have grown
It is not
good crops late iu the season.
for experimenting with
too late now
barley anil peas, or oat* and peas where
ont s may be expected to escape tin' ru>:
I'hree bushels of each, bar le ν ami j»ea*.
•hould j{i\e the best of feed for cow«
i during the la«t days of the growing fall
1
weather.

hay crop,

TtRMI*

are a little risfev to f«i-d to mws iu milk
I on account of the danger of the flavor in
milk, tvut thousands of bushels have been

fed with

no

complaint following.

Much

I
the manner of feeding.
i would not f'^al them at milking time nor
for some hours previous. Neither would
I change suddenly from otheç food to a
Sudden
full feeding of the«e n»ots.
hanges are often the chief cause of
But turnip*
trouble in butter flavors.
are well worth raiding for feeding ox η
drv cow. and all kind» of youog sto,-u
« liven in moderate quantities they a fiord
excellent material for making growth
and for keeping up good health.
The *trap-leaf round turnip is the only
!

in luiutiei
e of the greatest deals
made a t
known to records wa» recently
■»t I ou'*, th»· «mount involved tninj ;
οf
ΙΌ,ιμιο,ιμι feet d· liver· d at the rate
The kiud is yellov
"··.·*«·

yearly.

goes to <

hlcago.

cai t
I .et us hope th>t this country
in abundance and a I
grow {MtatiK-s
a I
prices that will stop the im|H>rtation
of nearl ;
rh·· rat»* of the past ten years
of bu*hels yeat
two ·<ml a half millions

t*
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foiyud
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.\.
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It grows quick and
this 1λι«» season.
-hould be used early In winter.
Maine Kartuer.
The variable seasons should tv.ii.-h us
m»t to dvjK-nJ upon any one set of rules,
hut to learu to adapt ourselves to such
FISO OUT YOUR OWN MISTAKES.
condition)* as m«y arise.
K-pecially
<hould we strive to ensure ourselves
If milk will not cream, or if the hutte
unfavor.thle
from
AÛI not fin»·. « h ν not £<> to work tin I igaiust excessive loss
M out tii·· βuna fi.r o:if's aril Sw· I weather.
In making calculations in spring l«*t a
cows and gel youi
». if vou hive healthy
unk clean to the place of creaiuiug. un I du»· allowance be made for possible
u
Λ in in who agreek!l cou iiti'.n- are i*srfevt there, aud gotx I favorable weather.
1
to work one f»ir day each week for «ix
•e»ui:» ire i: ·t obtained, something i
If the failure is found, do no ί different persons is likely to disap|>oiut
λ
rorijf
Whv. jusi then) al! during the season.
>top until It is discovered.
i
•ut on your gla**es if your eyesight
WIIKAT Γ-ΚΛΝ.
Hx>r. then clear out
your uos«· »«. th*
atuut ten |M»un<U ml\«M grain
Ua*v
ra»W·
I
My
t every *mell. and g·· u(h>i
·>u υ!; : ik>·
an·) four <tally (ιι-Ι· of ihrvt· |»>un 1« hay Mrh
h*vi
tour of irve*tigittiou. and if vou
If -olllut; γο|>· I UMfl l·· f**«l thrue |κΐιη·Ι- of
For it i 1 lia y ami <rt*n fo-l'lrr that wouM <lrjr out to make
rouble look until you find it.
at«>ut the remaining ntne pound·.;
here «oui··ν»h« r»\ and it can I* found.\ few <lay
ago I took awaronr feci uf fodder
s « \s Κ gl ··. i Farmer.
and gave «ra-h <ow a -mall wl»|> uf hay no which
light,
I put ItHir |Η«··Ι< il»« <iuarli>' of l>ran,
Tl»e ow« are doing If any
■*ni ami flaky
I can t»uy liraa fur !ei« or
llilttif a triflV l>ett« r
PRODUCiNG THE MODEL COW
ik> more than good hay; are can draw a ton of
raii In our thirl of the time wo «an draw a ton
Hundred* of dairv men are trving?h< of Iim.4·· h.'iV.
J<
r*«
λπ<1
II-··
hopinj
:!;·
y.
f
I* It feasible ? IK) jrou
.··■**
l»ld you ever try thl«
:tfter πι·> le think ili«· «·· vr- will have fuilii ient coarse fodder
»
pr«· luce the much «ought
maintain their
t<> 'Il-teU'l tlie stomachs and
of Hoard*
x»w, «rites a correspondent
health
th<
as
well
as
failures
th»*
[»air\uian. If
I should have no hesitation in substiwere faith
iu c*-*se« of thi« experiment
w heat bran for one of the feeds of
tuting
thin
fully re|K>rted. it is more and probabl·
It is very good hay that is equal,
ο
[
hay.
of
dollars
years
u.tn\ hundred»
If of
mud for pouuil, to wheat bran.
i·
th«»si
to
saved
be
i.tluatde tiiue might
a pound and a haif to
ii
qualities
average
the
undertake
experiment
λ ho uitv
t wo pounds of hay equals oue pound of
Ιι·- future; and the same may be possi
bran.
Hay largely well cured clover
to the cross of th
in
reference
true
·»:>·
if of the common
w ill take less than
brveds.
other
or
and
\vr*l.ire
Jersey,
Bran U not a heating or stimgra-ses.
ulating food like cornmeal, and it can be
fed much more freely without danger.
FARM FAGOTS
Λ Mr. Miller of New York state made

pine and

GENTLEMEN !
•■1

man's m· nth. had the effect of
If one has the seed on hand
«e«nl.
hnn bark to reniai. Kyle ha·! ,
there is no delay at the last moment
his ev» and was diking arou'.d him in
when It is wanted.
ha
Ronton
a Λμ*\ way when
WlNTfcU RYE
way thnaigh the crowd and stood Ul»4·
sowed in Vugust on rich land will make
a large growth of soft, long leaves which
II.ink! Who did thie?" «Aed
If si* |»>ck* of
cattle r»Ti«h highly.
fii'lltoU.
IT 1
winter rve and six of barley be «ο ν η
•1 don't know." rep!nil Henry Kyle,
together on an acre of good land one
W»
h.·
r»i«M
■nil
should be able to cut a satisfactory crop
.hot hi. V- ·!»· >»■«·
for g ireη feeding late in the seaaon. Λ s
th·· rye will live over winter after the his wandering sense*.
"You don't know? Well, if any one
top* «re cut there will be a crop to gather
th·· following season either a« fodder or was to tn it nn in that way. 1 d 1*
so
If the fodder l« cut this fill
grain.
to know who it was and to η tneniU r
early that the »tubble w ill make a little him till the day 1 died."
growth to protect the roots I would exown

>
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*»·';■!· ni- >>f Limited Μ»·*ιι*
Γ
r

adding

<

A>, l-»l.

York.

valued

at

nearly

ou»

million dollar?

has a
1'he Maryland state grange
where its mcmh r
agency in Baltimore,
"x'ibordiu ite grange s
cm buy and sell.
and seud i
in the state club together
This agency his been th f
their order*
oth« r
medium of purchases through
states.

few years ago by keeping
cows through the winter on grain alone
with no h«v or other co.trse fodder,
Such a «Vstein is not to be recommended
uuder ordinary conditions, but the exa

sensation

a

aniperiment proved th.it ruminating
mals may remain healthy for several

months on food that cannot be remasti
cated.
Even coarse fodder such as corn
stalk-, oats, grass or millet, equivalent
to nine pounds of dry fodder should be
su tile lent to keep a cu# of 1UU0 pounds
weight or less iu a healthy condition for
With ;ts many forms of
a long time.
waste ι r duct from grain mills and
other industries as are now on them trket it behooves feeders to study the couiparati\e virtues of the materials offered
and cornuieal are good in

I

Pnrifler. All druggist*. | L
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Captain

\va>

•Hah^This is

a

Brandon,

ease

·*»<!

where the hunt-

"t
hunted," laughed Ronton.
mind. Hank: Utter lurk ...-xl
time. Y< u have failed, but 1 'iV'Y
\
"And the young ladies, the HI ant hards?" asked Harry eagerly.

er wait
never

»nd cools them evenly, whereas the ice
a small part.
comes in contact with only
M tke the working room as cool as pos-

winsible by h mgiug wet cloths at the
the
dows and doors, and otherwise about
It i«
the floor.
room, aud sprinkling
any room
practicable to make almost
cool lu this way even in the hottest

quite
weather.—Hoard's Dairyman.

Tom Bliiw.
"When we bepui to «peak jnst now,
I didn't think I knew anything, but
sine» I have heanl yon I find 1 know
ΊίαΗ
in« n· thiui you do, a gn>at
you da
"Then I hope you will 1» equally
candid and tell 1110 all «bout it," *aid
Tom Blis*, who still believed that Bon

,f

w.

tl.e tin at Kanawha.
j
p
talking al-ut a subjtxt in

internai
dnag

yer.
"Abont 30. I fihohld Kay." replied
Tom Bliss after a judicial survey.
"Many thanks for the compliment to
my youthful appearance. It is the con»·
pensât ion t> r my moderate life. I un
now in my thirty-ninth year, and, like
rvery man. I am just as old as I Wk
and feel, and I never felt U tter in my
life."
"But what haa your age to do with
this question?"
·*Μ·.η· tlian yon think. Tom. Eight·
yearn ag« ' vrai a gnmn man
"Twenty-one years of age!"
"Y.-s, and for four year* I had U~u

i>cii

guiding parties fn«m Council Bluff»
west to the mountain·."

"Indeed.
·γ,Ν indeed. And let me nay, Tom,
that I κ»*·1"1 many curious i«arii«s.
I've know n men to leave Council Bluffs
with one name and to have another
when they got to the mountains, and
I've known men to start out with high
hope» and to die before they §aw the
•inI lik·· the door of a mighty furmountains"—
"
"
11·d with molten p.Id. and in
Y es
mr the black form of Captain
"Y, S Tom. just a* rore as yon re this
like a statue ugamst
sitting there l>eside nie. Oh, I ve had Iiratid m nt<iod out
"

•

tuahd

r.t« and lots of experience w itli i*<>ylc
from the stat»·*. but 1 never met such η
curious outtli as the Weldonn
Weldoiw!" exclaim· d Tom
The
Bliiok
··
γ, s. Valentine Wcldon and his \\ ifo
Mid two * »ts. with sitftis of another
thild. 1 didn't puide them to the mounl.uits.

but

1

wan

with

the

man

th··

Η Id your hand lo your eyes for a
hit," lie captain shouN'd luck. liiiiiM If

ttirif th···
him
m

und* nstiniate the ability of
their tools, and uow that the reaction
hail set m h·' was inclined, as i>« the
mi»·, t.. pi lot ht* other extreme and give
him credit fur jiowcrs which h*· did not
u

ut:

You could give me point»
you," he and beat mi1 ont and out on book learn■aid.
ing. In a city I'd nct^l a guide, just as
"
"
I like that.
men do in the mountains, but I'm
city
"And I want you to b»> frank with in th»· mountains now. I'm at home.
"
me.
And I'm goiiiK to p.m out this find just
"
"
Υ >u can count on that.
so long as thrtv isa show of color in the
and
father
bin
and
himself
Shielding
gravel. I must have an equul share of
coloring all the facte in his own favor, tke
plunder. I'll let you have charge of
Tom liliss told thestory of theWcldons,
and represented with considerable acof the **curacy tin· c> nditi η und value
tate of John WVldon, with the terms of J
his ridiculous will. He did not nay that
l)r. Blnitcliardor hi* children could contest tin will, but he gave Bouton to understand that if the doctor and his son
p· HtSt'KS.
"Boatou. I'll I»· frank with

were out of

fancy kind

the way that ul 1 would be

"plain sailing

"

"I see," said Bouton. "If the doctor
and his Hon were out of the way, then
would I*·
you think you and your father
safe, particularly if you and your brothers niarriol the doctor's daughters, eh?"
"
"No, not «liât ; there are other heirs.
"In West Virginia?"
"
"
Yea.
"And they, you think, are the

heirs in your way?"
"
"The

only

ones.

"Tom Bliss, you may be

yer and

as

prime

a

rascal as

good lawmyself, but

heirs."

you an· mistaken about the
"How do you know that?

What can

Will Not Perform Miracles
But It Will Cure.

A few yards farther on How·
η fleet I.
ard 1 lan«*hard discoven<d that the
or «1·
canyoi tenuiiiatifl in a valley
of a mile in
pD >-!· |m al» ut a quarter
r
Kxci pting at a point dinctly
ill am·
·ιι·
OPP"*1 to that I»v which tIn y had
r· ih.irkal·!· valley w,i,« *hut
tan <i. ι.

by jinvipitous walls that rose up for
3,000 %-t or in· re, and Ιι··η· iuid then
dotai l I iiiit-vs. ·. iu th·· form of pinnacles
and 1
king lik·· th·· mighty ruins of
cathidrals p*·»· for 1,(H>0 feet
(iothi
m

|

high··
Th· »tr< ;uu

..f th canyon bv which tin· two un η
had r1 O r· «I wnletn d out intOUimf·
ul.tr ■] a|»d lake a hundntl yanU wide
iu it- narrow· -t diameter and flashing
lik·· a pen at mirror iu tin· center of the
ΙΙ··η· the wnti re·
r»*W limine·! hasiu.
«••m·· tot >t Ι»ί· η rn.-hiug on through
tin «neiiliig iu the opposite wall, by
which av. mi·· tin y went down to j in
crusted t'- ks f tin-wontin »u

phui

derful Yeli.iwst in·. Th·· lake was fur
tin r f· il by a waterfall that 1· ijml from
min it of th·· wall, starting tes a
th·
|f liquid silver and naehing Th··
a ν· il of iridescent foam

of this valley added not
t.· it* Ijeuuty. Th·· few tnss near
lis the many shrul*· bordering
and the gr;u« car]sting th·· χ
n n· of various shad·-s of emerald,
t.» tin
eye r«-ste<l ou it, Mciuilig
of natnn's coloring.
perfection
"
exclaimed Howard lihuichiy,

(y

"I can j/ummm t/nit c*tnte)u*t
you oin.

<m

ai»Hy

<m

the girls. I can make my market in another place."
"Again I don't understand you."
Put the contract into writing and
make me an equal partner; then we'll
talk. When I find that you an- doing
the square thing by me, I'll come right
out and tell you the truth—that is, I'll
tell you all I know, und I know things
that'll make you heed them when you
hear them. What do you say?"
"What can I do but agree?"
"You'll take mo in on tho ground

again

enlng the entire system.

Desperate

cases

shown by
that of Mrs. M. K. Reed, of Delta, Iowa, who
write*: "As the result of & lightning stroke,
the physicians said I bad a light stroke of
draw up. I
paralysis, my limbs would all
would hare throliblngs
MiIac'
T\r · lulivo
jn my c|,est tjjat
unendurable. For three
months I could not sleep
and for three weeks did
1
not cl0îie m* eje*"
Hpolth
IlCdllO······
prayed for sleep, and
felt that If relief did not come I would be
dead or insane. I took Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine and the second night slept two
boars and from that time on my health improved; slowly at first, but steadily and
surely. I took in all 40 bottles, and I cannot
now
express bow grateful I am, for I «m
perfectly well, and have taken no medicine
for over fonr months." Dr. Miles' Nervine
is sold by druggists on guarantee that first

require prolonged

treatment

as

Nervine

Restores

bottle benefits or money refunded.
Book on heart and nerves free. Dr. Mil—
Medical Co., Elkhart, lad.

lien

h·· ooold fire nttwanee t··
"tin- i.i wonderful''
»γ··.»ι
Indiami call it 'The
"
ρOoiuicil Place,' nid th· caj·
face glow ing in the soft light

|ln»·,

him.
I :ni- ·ι TvjthiogibonlThecom•I

tilting

a

name it

is.

h.unls of hiimaiiity, working
|h all tin- UK's, could Hot build so
«ι...

ν

.,f t»,.·

li ring U«kI," raid tin· enraptured
d.

a

Brandon. who had been stand
y
Κ tvhc.uled, replaçai his hat and
Let u.h lw moving mi.
followed him he asked,
.1111

i owaril

in>t ruriou*

[4-d

that thin

is not

place

in the belief of the In
"*i sacred f. .r man to dwell in
Ht t whit»· nu η could have no such
m

a

feeluii κ

"

plan»

"Τι »··. White men consider no place
sucn-d that they have not built tlicm
scire*. < >ur altars are sacred in pnijior
Hut
tient· the art wc lavish on them.
tin.· t< tuple has α priest.

pared

a*

"By daylight?"

••That will do."

protector*," Mioend Henry Kyle.
"If you don't think they can till th··
bill, why don't you go in and give
them your

*

rvie»*? Hen· you are in the

sulks instead of being delight»·! at our
Hue··· sj—at the .«uco«*s of your own

"Did you not

yons"

come

through the

we

•ire, an·!

entered

only your

a cave

presence assures me

not in another world"
their hands and fa<vs in
the ρ Mil and wen» Mirpn*«sl to tiud the
water quite tepid to the touch iunl some
what saline to the taste. In lew than

that

we .m·

riicy wash·si

half an honrthe IV'phet agninapjieansl
and called to them to follow him. Fl··
led th·m into the place where the fin
was burning and th·· grateful aroma of

bnul'ug venisttu tilled the air. OuwmkI••n dishes ranged about the altar they
found an abundance·>f cooked meats and
delicious tnnit. They would have s» t to
work eating with western pn miptncss
had not th· IV phct called out 111 a sol-

emn

voire:
kneel
l· ir>t

thanks.

and

let

us

return

"

knelt before a dish, so
forming a cirele about the altar, and the
I'roph· t offered up a prayer, filled with
Biblical quotations and startling rhetorical phrases of his own. He had the
gistd m— it· it to pray the victuals cold.
He bniiight up suddenly and set an ex·

Every

man

would have his gu«>ts f. 11, w
"Now. my brethren. said the l'rophet
wheu tb« meal was concluded, "we
must have rest. Sleep without fear, and
when th· time for act ion come· 1 will

ampl·· he

call you.

"

CHAPTER XL
Boaton mad· known his intentions to
his pri- ti< r -, iuforiuitig them of the
charge and his mtenti· η t take l)r.
Blanchanl b:ick to West Virginia f<>r
trial. The dicter tore up the warrant
in his fao·, and indignantly denied the

charge.

The doctor deemed

iui

explanation

due to tie».· about him. and told the
With much shrewd"'ory of his life.
uess he gue*s. d at the plot in which
Lawyer Bliss ami his sons wen· M>d»s-pintiTWtiiL When the doctor had fiu-

ly

iehed, sturdy John Clyde,

for

the itufiiiimints. said:

ils

sjiokesuiaii

"W« don't η»"··»! your explanation,

doctor, t<< «·οΐινιιι»·ο us of your innocence. We I win ve ίιι y^u and are ready
to tight f<>r you, though we one ami ull
r«-gr< t that our fighting will do im good

Hut we oui say this—we
it this tunc.
do not prop su to leave h»?re till this
"
riling is settled.
became calmer,
Blanchard
Wh'-n Dr.
he saw that nuistano' would bo useless,
.uni lu» n-asouttl that Bouton would not
1m*. it at»· to enfor»t.· liia command. Drawing Alice and Clara to one side he said:

"My children, there is nothing left
Let us gn
a* but M submit to the*·* men.
faithful
and
pur»·
to heaven t > shield
trust
and
th·
ui.
with
truth."
ever d voti-d his life to the
us from the harm they contemplates"
'W |ι· > can ht· be?"
"Wo will go with you, father," said
•T1 n, said Captain Brandon, com·
with her arms about his luvk.
Alice,
Daniel
of
homo
"is
the
a
to
halt,
ing
"Wo
could
not, would not remain back.
th··
ami succor will oouie.
that remarkable being who carni Keep tf xxl heart
I have faith in Louis Kyle."
to our laid?"
"A> 1 have," replied the doctor.
"V
"
"But let us In· getting ready.
α
is
now
are
he
ehane»*
T1
prisoner
|»ri**st
"Yi », a prient

as

with me.

"

CHAPTER X.
In obedience to the stronger will and
the additional fact that Captain Brandon had rescued him from his pursuers,
Howard Blanchard submitted at once
to his control dnd followed where he
h-d. Back into the hills they went until it was uearly daylight, when Howard, who had tiecn stumbling on Is hind
with feet as heavy as his heart, called
out

:

"Captain, do yon think we are bettering ourselves by this flight?"
"You are deceived," «-plied the cap"The man who gallops back for
tain.

re-cnfoivemeiits when the battle is raging can hardly lie said to be retreating.
If Louis Kyle is living, I expect to hear
from him before the sun grs-s down."
The captain resumed the lead, and
descending from the mountain side,
which they had been traversing, entered a valley. This valley narrowed as
they went on, the sloping sides rising
at a sharper and sharper angle until
they lx>cauie perpendicular and the valley became a canyon. Through this canwith
yon a thread of clear water flowed,
a splashing and waving that struck
Howard to be out of all proportion to

that th<> outlaws would not
dan- to take them within reach < f the

Bcli»*viiig

"

Howard, the chances

are

he ho*

that a η -cue w· uld
the d<<·tor decided to h ave
ull his effects not nmled f> r iiiinn diate
Clyde
u>e in the care of John Clyde.
α.κΐ hi* companions having made up
to remain where they were
From faroff depth.·* they their mimls
•η.
to li
till the doctor's troubles were over, ut
of
a deep base voice
sound
the
canghj
once Ismail preparations for u ]»rmasinging. Howard recognized the air. He nent
Promptly at noon Boutnu
camp.
had ot en heard it iu the camp meetings
came over, leading two saddle horse*.
of W·· Virginia. The words, at first
Patch following with a |<ack mule inindist tiguishable, Ικ-came plainer and
tended to carry th»· "*utlit" nf the
the
lu·
phrases:
caught
; till

|l

"

this place ahead of us.
reach»
Tilt had come to η halt opposite a
wri·4* if openings that looked like irumen.»· houeycombrt cut into the face of
the wt ill. Both heard a noise and N ut

plain·-

"That is the Prophet, said Howard,
awed <>y the sound and the silent sublimit; f f his surroundings. "
"Yi », ho comes this way.
"

had

but

passed Captain

Brand m's lips when the rhythmic beatin* of feet could be heard in cadence
Then the measun
voice.
with
clnuigJd, mid in more joyous tones thu
wonls

^ang out:

-I arl J·» ph. your brother," he said.
"Αι >1 MtUl to my heart

You 4 >)il
But

nie.

an·

You thought I

for your sakn sent

you dear.
*im
tun

dead,
hire."

shadow we itood,
mUr· γοη«> out 'gainst the sky.
gray coat was dappled with blood
the slave traders came |nut->nnj hy.

By I^i1ian<in'«

Thtjdark
>>|th··

Win

And

hoping

soon eome,

young ladles.

\ *tr< ng mountain is our Qod,
kiid tli·· bills are his footstool.

The wortLs

law, and

the ira

pporting

stalactitic

pillars

with

the grt atest distinctness. Two hundred
feet fn m the entrance the hall widened
into a -hamber of such proportions that
the fax her walls were but indistinctly
"
disoen ible in tlie "dim religious light.
such
In the jenter of this chamber—if
the 4>lendid cathedral like expanse
could V* called—a fire burned on what

"Well," he said, with th.· expreiwion
i)f a man who had got rid of a car·,
"that point :s nettled.
"What point?" asked .Sim.

"The Kyles and the Weldons are one.
There can be no doubt about that If
thia dog, Sim Bliss, told me the truth—
and I think he did—the Kyles are the
heirs to that estate, and if they put in
an appearance the Blanch arris would be
nowhere. If Henry and Louis Kyle were
both dead, that estate would bei ng to

"

"

"Lode him.
"Is -· him!" echoed the two brother*.
••Without the gh· -t of the shadow of
1 wish we hail the old man s
a doubt.
am in th·· dame box.
"But you are sun* you ran g»-t bliu.

MuhmH."

"Iam *> delighted at the success of
that I fe» l lik·· cutting
my own plan*
"
my thp>al.
But why the fil"1) t.'t Ί that
ing?'
"Ididn't join this outfit to make war
If thi* doctor
on women and children.
.ire prisoners and tliii ν··»,
and hi<> ν
let the Bile*··* pay us for our services
and take tbeiu away, tiniugh, to t*
frank. I think it a put up job, and yon
think th·· sttme thing."
"We η» ν· r had any doubt al»»nt ffiat
But th« yi ung ladies·—what would yoti

do with them?"
"lean tak" them to a place when
"
they will be *.«f·· iuid well cared for.
"Where i* that?"
"My fath· r's house."

"I thought you were n«'Ver going
"
bark there again.
"Then you thought wrong. My mother livt-s and
long us she liv»·*· sh«·
will η reive me, und I will s<i k her
out.

"

"But supposing your bn>th»-r falls in

love with

heart?"

girl

the

who ha*

your

n >w

Bouton chuckled and look»·*!

out N-tweeti the horse * ears.
"I shall eu ρ]* -· nothing I have not
Ixi ii in the habit of oousid· ring the ef
feet of my ··. uduct. My being h»*re i*

t that. Kxopting your
a few men of the same cast the
niemttent « f thi* gang an· cn-atun* of
"
impulse. Wo act, then think.
a
Botitou l*)w»fl with mock courNwy
and rod·· to the n-ar of the line, where
Font Rohb and Patch had charge of th"
th·· b»-st
*· If and

pn»of

pack mules. He gave them aomeordent,
then gall· |»'d to the head of the lin»
wle n· th·· young Sh' shone, Black Kagle,
had command of the ><-<iuts. lien-main

«*1 with the Indians till the sun set.
By this tune they had rvafh· d an
open valley, through which wound a
bn>ad, shallow stn-iun, the hank* line»!
with cotton wood and the grassy expaus»hmkeii hen-and th· tv by clumps <<i ctdar

Bouton'* train»»·!
*nd mountain oaks.
ye at once fell 011 tli»· pnjs-r |»»iti'>n
for a camp, iuid he dismounted fr m his
hors··. Ho s.mt a numb· r of the Indians
into the surrounding hills to act a>
redettes and wait till l>r Blauchanl
•am».·
up with Alice aud Clara. He
would have help· d the young la·lie» to

<AiMll"Ulftl

IliMI

·»"*

III

iMti..

·|.··»«««

......

and sprung fr<>m lh« ir saddle*
"You will permit un ," lit* said. with
bow, "to be your bumble
*

profound

«β/νant *> far
"
hoiV*.

This from Situ.
"I'm certain. Now, my friend*, let
as r< st till midnight.
Β ut·>n drew ..tT his b-ots, wrappwl a
blanket about his nhonld.r* and lay
ll<· was
down with his f.·. t to th· tin
«Min :ι.-Ι·- j>; but. though th»· Blu·· bn-th
Prs imitated hid actions and attitude,
rh.-v.-uld u t »l.«ep. They lay -id.· by
talking in whisper*. and startup
;> whf u th.· wiii.1, with imf*
fun·.· -h.-k the bough- al> v- th. II
.M|, or

ο

a* to

fake charre "f your

He took tli»> bridles, and win n all tin
was up b·· instructed one of himen to stuke tin· horses in a peninsula
formed by η bend in the river, tin1 long
rawhide η·ρ· μ giving ampli' spue·»· for
Huge tires were built, and

party

intend, d with the murmuring

by.
They w» re awake at midnight wli-n
Bl.u k K.igl·' C;une over and roil* 1 II u
ton. Th. ν sat up and anxionaly watch- «I
Burr·

nt near

rh. m· v· in· nt- f the two ηι· η. Th. I .
,Ιιαη» quickly Kdldled their horae*. and
Bouton went over U> where the doctor
lay awake, on th.· opp.*ite side of th.·
tnr from his nipping daughters.
"
-I>x-tor,
whispend B>>uton, "I
want to -jK'tik with you. Come over to
"

the tir»·
Anxi'tus not t-. disturb his daughter*,
but wondering much at the man s my*
t. n.'iis miunier. the doctor obey.d him.
Instead of taking his victim to the tinΒ ii ton <—ndueted him P> where B.ack
Κ Ί- and lus bra ν··* wen· utanding **"
,ί,ΐΓ· their hor- s. At a sigmU fr-.ui the
leader Dr Blanchard was wiw-d. iMg

λίΙ and bound ->n th* hack Τ one of th··
horse*. Si noi-. leddly wad this d«rtie that
the men sl< .-ping near by wen· n«t disturls-d Th·· lithe tigun> swung into th..Mldl«>a:;d t h· dr> ad < λ\ .1· ad·' r
th.· stream and wad swallowed in th··

larkness.

[τ«

>

HK i—NTIM'W>

]

THOUGHT THE WORLO SMALL.
»'hen Her Comment In Kur«.*«· Found IU
K«Ik. In A merle·.

"I have known for some time that
Λοworld h small," complain, d α woman recently, "but I did supple oim
could make a eminent in Knrupe that
would not .«h« m America. On the
of α little inn in th,amain* la-t summer 1 chutt.<l with
tw. Uli.«*-ί «p.tfty we hud n.-uirf. r·
ι·.ι at two r thn e plac-s en rout.· till
Dta/-/a
Uj

iw-juamt^

felt :is if we had α little
with tin'ill· When they d.«-vered
w,. wen· from Miuneapolu, »ue <.t th. iu
As he is a
^ked if we knew Mr. B.
—r·
very intimai.· friend of our», we
we

Mic

V

II..

...

_

a

-··■»

·η

··■

hi·, family.
Incidentally I s|. k·» of hw
tir*r wife ami commented on tin· fact
that the jiw»» iir and — ·»··>mi Mrs. B. refait» «1 tn allow the picture if her prede·
'We never
c«ss< r to hang iu the house.
knew the first Mrs. B..' I saul. 'but we

4" know ami ar·· ury fund uf the secι>mi wife. Then· must have b»*n something very p<vultar about Mr* ii. Να
1 to make Mrs. Β. No. 2 so persistent
in her determination to k«H-p all men-

way.'
"My new fnund friend Mnih-d a llttlo
oddly before she said : 'There was something jieculiar about tin· first Mm E,
tion ami memory of her out »f tin·

which, 1 lirHeve, cannot be attribute»! to
She was a ranly beuutiful
the eecond.
from the park* provision*
at 24
woman, and 1ι·τ untimely death
for the oveniiiK nieaL
to h« r husband. He
blow
terrible
wax
a
Dr. Ulaucbiird gave no thought to
murried again after awhil·—he was to»»
bituself.
Anxiety for his beautiful
a 11 an t->spend a lifetime alone—
tin·
young
f
r
and
danghti rx tvnt his heart,
A
but
his
y<>ung l· ve Ivas always been
have
could
If he
time unmanned bim.
ami her pi< -tare,
htiu.
to
tender
memory
had assurance* <>f their safety, he would

grazing.

were

taken

have willingly given up bin owu lif<
Ιό
but such assurances could η t
Tin re won not in all rb* party u
hiuL
man to whom lie oould look for help.

Once,

an

he

saw

Henry Kvle paming.

paitited by a famou* artist, and Wonderfull}' lifelike, undoubtedly attracted too
much attention from every one who Haw
it to pleas»· the present wife, who must
I know*,' she finwoman.
be a

jealous

'fur the picture hang* tohim to call to the ish· <1 suavely,
impulse
day in my own parlor. The oiiginal
aid.
hi*
Heury
inwkc
and
man
votuiK
a wild attempt to
th» TM my sister. After
Kyi e looked to be *« dilfereut from
what I had *.ud ab ut til**
recall
Just
he
dector
imagined
others tlnU the
a vow that 1ι··η·
tkat first wife, 1 registered
might be better, until In- nvalhd
I encounthough
aftirwith
Strang·'!*,
a
it was Henry Kyle who had come M
tered them in S nth A/rica, I would
had
and
on
the
their
plains
camp
•φν to
never mention a name again."—Kew
afterward betrayed them. While he was
York Time*.
hand
her
thinking thw over Chum laid
Curl'if » Nuakr'· Hlludaf·
to bim,
on his should· r and whispered
the

as

came to

if sin- nad his thoughts:
"Might we not appeal

h»

Henry

the handsome, graceful
youth had made ;ui impression on Clara,
we are waiting for you.
she would blush to acknowledge
The |iarting of the doct«>r and hiû which
mould sin
to herself, but do what sinwas sud
the
from
immigrants
daughters
mind.
to could not banish him from Ιη-r
women
The
clung
niv.
the
extn
in
:
τ shook his head ami answered
doct<
The
not
could
men
the
and
Alice iuuI Clara,
to him?
we
should
appeal
old
the
"Why
•h«ck their tears as tlu'y held
not know the utter helplowmess
man's hand John Clyde helped Alice Does he
of our situations?"
and
waved
were
misery
hiamls
and Clwa to mount,
"He doe·, father, and yet something
"
in adiou, and the rnairh to an unknown
he might be induced to aid us.
destination liegan. All Boutou's men tells me
induce
not
does
heart
own
his
"If
Henry
were in the saddle and mt ai ting.
our words will not"
Kyle, pale and reticent, waa at the ivar him,
"Would
were
animals
you let mo try?"
the
when·
of the line,
pack
"No, my child. I cannot is'rmit you
in readiness. Th«* prisoners, for such
Hct'k iui additional indignity. Let us
they were, were placed in the center of to
till heaven «ends
the line. The cavalcade headed for th»· endure "with patience
south and soon wound out of the valley us aid.

after this fashion:

r»-st.

tin m.

tween

1

"Injuns.

"

Tin Prophet hatl reached the exit of of the Blue Water.
the ca e anil stood framed by the rooks
Sim Bilan and his brother Tom, after
and bt thed by the golden sunlight
the exultation over their success had eub"Yi uare here," he cried, "here, ae'I •ided, began to ask themselves how their
expect )d!" And he hastened out and plans had been furthered and what reve a hand to each.
mained to be done for their perfection.
"Ai y news from Louis Kyle?" asked While the Bliss brothera were discussing
the ca itain as they followed the Prophet the situation Bouton'· brain was uot
into tl e rave.
idle. He rode apart from his men, his
•'Fo low me and you will see," said head bowed anil the reins dangling
the Pr phot, still striding ahead.
from the neck of his horse. He had the
Thej- followed, and as they weut on the habit peculiar to men who live much in
light 13came dimmer, bat so gradually solitude of thinking aloud, and on this
that th i>y could see the malted roof and occasion his thoughta ran something

win

"What will they do with him

"Doctor," he said, "you can rule Kyle?"
Fnmi the first
Come,
own hors»· for the present.

your

I

Y»*H.
"With whom?"

can-

miles away,
We had u > lights and
it seems r,» me.
had t" h· Id to each other's Is Its, the
Prophet t.ikuik' tile lead. How he ever
made his way through the Stygian
labyrinth I cannot explain. Bat here we
"No;

braved atid

"AW'Ut the old man.
"Going to send him off?*

horses were.
"Two of my men are guarding the
liiιΓ»# s in a well grassisl valley fai up
Hut as to the manner of our
the eliffs.
I ouly
reaching hero I cannot tell you
know that I c uld uot retnwe mystepM,"

repli»si Louis.

My

"(iiml!

Wake u* w ii· u you an ready," "aid
Black Eagl··.
He w· lit V.r and lay down among
the du-ky renegart» s and Β ut< >n nought
out the Bli* broth· rs and »at down be-

ter» still in ihvir welfare to s»s that no
"
harm eom*s to them.
"The Bliss brother* an· natural born

When the Pniphct withdrew, Howard
asked Louis Kyle how he reach· <1 that
plai·»· with the Prophet and where Iiîm

"A

N.

"Well, Tom, here's my hand. Now
let ns g« t back and have nome breakfast
Business is crowding upon me, but I
like it. After years of trying I wv my
i*
way to wealth, and I feel that fortune

appetite,

shajw·

;:r

|e

"Yes."

OU.

flowing along the bottom

in Bot ton's hands.

fl<x>r?'

MILES· RESTORATIVE NERVINE
cures nervous prostration. Not mi·
racuiously, hut scientifically, by first
removing the germs of disease, and then
supplying healthy nerve food, increasing
the
helplug digestion and strength·

pretty

an·

"

P^i|»het

only

a

"

chLng·jug

Torn Bliss.
"Ami I don't intend that you shall.
L>">k at me, Tom, and tell me if you

T..Ill did I· <>k at him and said:
"Ν··, H uti.ii; you have lotsof sense."
"Yin, Τ >111. lots ami drail loads «if
hone*· wiw, but I ain't much on the

a

|w.

you." gasjsd

"I

Howanl oN-yed
few minutes the captain

xaniple. and

Ν
pen your eyes and come on.
Tin advic·- wa- t<» prepare the young
man f rthe sudd· u effect of a light that
ν .ι« l: fund. hut (buslingoti account of
and the brilliant y of the sur·
th··
*ιΐιiW j»aks fr in which it was
round
•

"

not, but the suis of tin fa
th<r. if I know anything about it. are
What s your
uo bar to the cliildnn.

[After

cull·'*!

that

"Pirlnqw

*u

•

^ilverUmall

rrnted the ability of Bouton,

th-y^had

"s«jUHn· feed." And wh<«i
finished every fragment and lick«-d the
platters cl. an h- «lrew the young chief
Black Kuglc to one »*i*le ami «awl ;
"Black Κ ogle, you ar»· the brave·!
muu. white < r red, in the mountain*. 1
1 want you to
want you to help me.
take this whit»· man. Dr. Blanchard,
«way from camp tonight
,,,
"And where am I to tak«· him.
do
nor
I
cnre,
dit
n<»t
"I
km>w,
only
this—he must never be eeen again.
"Not even his seulp?"
"No."
,
"It shall »*· ι* yon cay. When ain I
to return?"
"A·» noon as y<>n Run."

picture*, but « > if
Nora. The in;ui that get* Nora Kyi·· for
a wife will strike the biggest kind of a
bonanza. 1 tlunk I «1 thug· ntl<nian. I
think I we my way a* straight as a
"
string and clear a* a tn»ut itmuu.
Mr. Bouton straightened up in the
Middle, drew in th»> nins and urged bin
horse to that jrnrt of the line where
Henry Kyle was riding, evidently in
3
very low spirit*.
"A js-nny for your thought*," laughed
ϋ >uton. reining in and playfully slapping Henry on the back.
Henry Kyle half tunnel luid linked:
"What do you propos to do with Dr
Blanchard'* daughters?"
"I haven't thought about them. I believe the Bliw brothers are enough in-

girl*

Jul

(^«venation

the tern, "shyater,
though de·
Il··
Ul 1 :« >t y< t tn-ell uppUML

Β, «ton was too prudent to fted h»
braved nil th< y could eat. He cauaed to
I*» set liefore them what he coneiden d a

their rtistrr Nora and her huxhand, if #»h«·
had mi»·. I am supporting now that Valentine Kyle η main· in exile, and he
will if he's wine. Th·» two Blaii· hard

jwoold

which he was but little
T..m Hh- -traightewd upon he arm»,
opinion?"
this and looked into R-utoi.'s m
"Ι—Ι think you're right." stammered
black ev» s until his own ft 11 und. r t heir
Tom Bli» And now his jaunty maim r
ullfl,»-i.M.g ρ:»·. I" that brief turn· he had vanished, and there wen· dark rings
»
m»w flu· m..n had dlarovenol hiunder his eyes.
nu d .ubt fr m
hearing
"Oh. it's very funny how thing* <;«>
|.tv<n him-If and Sim. for «hit h »"
in ι kin world. I often think that
happen
nrallv tlx η and there cun- d him·- If
fate is apa:nst me, and just :is I am
and his brother Hut from what Rout.ai about to
pive up fortune gives her
said ho inf.rnd that he ki».w mon wh.i l a
whirl, and all is dazzling and
th.ui he could have overheanU and 1*
bripht. She uevi-r gave it ouch a whirl
determine·! to draw him out. To do thu U» this."
he knew that g nuiuo candor was uece*·
"No?"
f, r he could not dooive a man as
k.irT
"Never. Tom, for I now see that I
of
tricks
the
villainy can
as
pop*e»« that e*tnt« just i> easy
Ton. had inhtTtte.1 qnukas hunis'lf.
Toucan—eanier indeed, for 1 have the
"
u.^of thought and shrewdness fnm. whole
pame in my own hands.
thl,v pv.orations. f Wkv> -sLs lawjen.
<1 n't undent land
to whoiu
*· rvcil. Il
h.vl und·
a* all ui«

to b·' iui altar, niirt «u.ut it inc
indistinct forms of α nam tier of men

oould bo » en. As the captain and Howard Blanchanl maml the fire one of the
figures turned and came hastily towunl
them. It did not need a second glance
to ducoTiT the h;uidx< >me fac«> ami graceful form of Louii* Kylv.
"Captain Brandon and Mr. Blanchard." he »aid in a husky and troubled
voice, "I met the Prophet this morning,
and he told me ail. I did what I could
I never dreamed that
to avi rt the blow.
tin· profound depths that char·
had a traitor in Tour own camp."
art» ri r.c llie mountains of th·· west the j fou
"
Our ciwj in bud, replied the cap•tu* an b·· distinctly enen even when
tain. stjll retaining the yntmg man'·
the cl udl··* -un shine* with midiramhand, "and but for you it might have
un r f| ■rvor in the sky of the npjxT
b« cn wurn·. I)o your companions come
world
"Call we ever get oat of thin place to aid n*?"
Tiny are my father's
"They do.
;\iptai p.'" aski-d Howard Hlanchard,
is not one of them
then·
and
that
herders,
widen*'
1*came
darkness
when
is not ready to die with yie and for
he c« aid hanlly make out the form of who
me," replied Louis Kyle.
his gu jil·· a few yards ill the a<lvain···.
"Before another sun rim's they will
"Y'l·. Trust to me aud k»s ρ a good
"
to prove their devotion.
lii-art. Ι' η plied th·' captain, without have » chance
"And you can trust me that they will
halting or tonkin# hack.
To ijtss from th·· narrow, black cell not I*· found wanting," responded
Louis
of a dfngeon into the center of an illu
"Come, my friends," said the Prophtniiiat d Mil <n in Windsor palace, if
"before doing more y.iu mutt oat
et,
be
transfora
would
affcchil,
(add·' ly
in
that would blind the ey· .<· fur and rest. <>f old the faithful liv.sl
mat κ
it is no place recorded that
the tii|i·· and overwhelm th·· mus» s. If cuves, but
with ine
lik· th·· him wen· suddenly to they liv«d without food. Come
a lik'h
Nature has made ample
th·· high h·avens at midnight, and Iwthe.
flash
"
ignore the phamnaiaii for provision here.
|**opli
into a smaller ajiartled
He
them
effect
the m un lit in th·· overwhelming
like tin* rncnt, illuminated by two torehtw, the
upi'ii u·· M il-· ··, ytt something
n·»I ligiit of winch fell ujx>n a deep, clear
to Howard BhuichariL Then
hap|M
hurt turn in the canyon—a turu fountain in the center.
Ί will call you wh<ii the meal is prewhat wtined to Howard

ton was joking him.
"See here, Tom Blias, how old do I
look to be?" Benton straightened him
self up tuul turned liin face to the law·

^Of

wtateon

!

him t* painful exaggeration*.
Tht high perpendicular walls of the ;
<1111 v« ι in.i^nifi· <1 the sound, the echoes
being dashed buck and forth till lost in
a lmu w mum'iur far overhead. Am they
went >ii it seemed to Ilow:ird us if they
wen? lew·· tiding into the hrweln of the
The narrow «trip of blur nkv
earth
l. .knl like au eth· real river in which,
irs were n-fb-cted, for l»e it known

"J

their w iy, but ν triou- other foods ui t>
When one has
be fed more profitably.
such as
an abundance of coarse fodder

permeates

Even the fall of lii*t own feet
it·» pi. ι\
In· sound of bin voice impressed
mikI

you know about it?" asked the amacctl

did.
V-n
Oh th' V an· safe and sound.
"To what mountain»?"
tot
h<*«
come
Id
let
harm
don't s«p,—
But
I «lare not »ay.
••1 won't say.
li.Telv «-n-atun -'r No. n«». the.v an
I'll tell you tliis : 1 know where Val· η
^
p,*..'.g 1- ac-uhlT within the stockade. tine Weidoii and his family an."
'·
-And the bn.ther Howanl.
You do?"
-He.*-«i«L 1 believe,' said Ronton.
"I do."
»
After the women had ceased h« ir
"And have they changed their name?
wailing and the children their sobbing
"YCH."
dn·*
Mm
bn.ther
and
his
T..ui Mis*
"What name have they now?"
a,uut and «.ngratulat.d
"That 1 can't tell."
1 h» > ha.l
the «wv** f their m«d<«.
nut?"
"Why
1 n'1
now no doubt of l- ".g »ble
"B»t*kuse I haven't pot »>— 1"W as t<Howanl they η-gaMed
l>r Hlauchanl
violate an oath. I see y..u an surpn-d
"
and tliey m.agin.d
an aln ady dead,
at my kuov 1 -dge.
an
the
"
crf
them*'lv< th. guanl.ai."I am r.uiuxed.
ful sister*—the heirs of the \Ν.Μ·.η
"I ciuld ainar.e yon »till mon· if 1
"
Hut their eouvcr^a
estate u. Virginia.
And Bouton threw back h;s
wanted to.
tioit was int· rrupttd by Routt ·ιι, whom head and sho· k with dumb laughter.
they did not dtvam U>\» within h< ar
"But." said Tom Bliss. ••Valentine
.....
I tut lie suildt nly api-and and *ai«t
Weldon is a ninnlen r, and he dan· n>>t
course von anshn wd asyour
make him-elf known—not if he was
who u
hi-ir to h kingdom."
<as

corn,

Nerves

I

It

English hay

stover, straw or swamp h ty of inferior quality, some of the concentrated
feeds like cottonseed meal or lin>eed meal
would be better than a large amount of
bran, hut when it is an object to save
know of
Snu*.· tin- Telegrap
Art the V/--- nvr* of
hay or other coarse f<»dder I
«1 th·· timuan hotly.
nothing s«. safe as wheat bran. When it
1
fro»» U» br»^ to every jmi
sells for a less price per ton th in hay it
Nerves v'·
is good economy to use it frcelv, espe<>f the !««l) and icarli every organ.
or
^*nJ servante but hai
fir.
cially when one must purchase one
Nerve· -'·* k·»
the other.—Correspondent New England
masters.
*
■' jr *1*· !■:··<·· land are therefoi
Farmer.
Nerves
like it in «-haracler.
wrak sud exhausted tf U
Nerves **" he
ICE IN THE CREAMERY,
blood is thin, pal· and impure.
d
never be permitted to come
should
and
Ice
steady
itrau
sureljr
Nerve·
in direct contact with butter in the
tile blatant u rieh. red and vigorous.
or on the
ie frii-ΐκΙ in Hood's Sarsap
creamery, either in the ihurn
Nerves iudau
bk*> '·
Cool the cream before churnre«l
rich.
worker.
uiake%
it
:*e
f>eoa
r;îiii
be soft
n»rk naturall) anU vieh.
ing so that the butter will not this Is
Nerves -1" their
on occasion,
If,
are r « when it breaks.
there
unclouded,
is
the brain
in
*■
not done, firm the butter, while yet
neuralgic p;t ns, appetite and dl£e
with cold water to which a littake
when
grauules,
you
are
ti«m
guud.
The reason for
tle salt has been added.
be—
using cold water—Ice water if need
the water
iu p-eference to ice. is that
»
the entire mass of granules
^

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

I1Copyright, ΙΗΡβ, l)y American Γτ«« Aw*-ct»tion.l
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■

aillft' «mal «.«ut·' I n<l»rwrar.

I

BRAN

By

'wing

-J

JONSï»,

<

A
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ALFRED B. OALHOUH.

pointed. Skilled in the rude

farm.
We are well aware th«· courue w«· havi
i- not an ea«\
here called ttCentiou t
problem. (>n our own farm we are con
itautly running ngain-t th··-»· olistade
branch··- of tin
• tl
rt- to k»-ep all
» »>rk
up to the projier standard. The «up
«hort t«-(«>ri
run*
(k\ of manure often
the la-t needed icre or the hungr y or
.•hard i- reacheI.
Λ f*rm devoted to the production »· '
fodder crop-, however, and tho-»· crop
fed to -tock on the farm c»n lie kept U|
a high -rate >d cultivation and cam-·
>iu**nt productiveness, provide·! due dill
gence be exercised in the care and up
plica*ion of th·· resulting manure-. llu
1:1 va»f i'f accompanying orchards or ii
the rnl-ing >>f product- to be sold frnti
!ie fi»rm direct it becomes neee«#ary t< 1
draw upon ut-i le «ources for a measur
Thi«. however
f fertilizing material.
«η be done and realize a j»r«■ lit ···> th·
The im|M>rtant tact mninvestment.
t»*ever held in \ iew tltat it i* the bounti
fnl rot th»t i»av«. the bearing >rch «r«
A w*?ll kn*>·%ι
that t»rlr jc* th·· Income.
« riter divide* f »rtuers into three clasne-s
Γ;, ■**■ who ra »·■ crops kixiM'tht' »ver.«gi
*tnl in ik« mouet ; those win» sr»·*,- onl]
«verage crop* Mit make a living, aut
;ho*e wl;<· Kruw inferior crop· and barvli
It i* onlv through high cultur·
hat ou»· titers th·' li*t of the first class

MAINE.

««>ΓΤΗ PARIS,

CHOI'S— RARLKY,

fore winter arrives.
that land. Font Robb had awmn-d hun
I have grown barley on rich moist
*lf before carrying the wounded man
land as late as Aug. '2"»th, and was paid
|>nek that no In a»* were bn»ken and that
for the trouble, though the crop was, of
Γο the question, h. «till breathed. When Robb got him
course, not a full one.
on
how much barley to sow jht acre at this heck to camp, ho dwoTenda
season* 1 should say about two bushels lis head and «aw that he was suff. ring
Thicker from a shock that would have knork«d
of the tall, t wo-η »wed variety.
«ceding might pay If the seed could l>e the breath forever out of a man of onli-

alw tys aires of laud tha
;· : ι*-di.ν « d or ru:i out l»ffore the geio r
m ·nuri g th·
i ivr
•u« r
tin»·:
l.iiiu< r r* wi/>·- it n«eds get around to it
the manure and tin
ni, t»*», whi «·
ultur»· <o tuut h neede»l and which wil
th»· or
;»ay *o well, i- being applied to
hard. th»· other part* of the farm to
k·· extent get deltyed <·γ neglected
I'his high culture all around. whil<
>ound in thwry. i- difficult to apply ii
full to all pirt- and all bruiche- of th·

M »l*A

(4*1»,

KOISAt.K

THE WELDON ESTATE.

deficiency

caunot

Hut theie

Itl,

Mot

1.«mS

me.

SHORT

to the short crop of hay I hive
Without waiting to hear her comment
h.« i mi unusual number of inquiries iu
ou this llouton turned and walked hurof
method*
the
best
to
getting
regard
Am hp neared tho tin? 1»»
riedlv
supplementary crops to mike up for the : *aw theaway.
men under Font Robb crowding
It is gettiug late for
of hay.
putting in anything but such crops or »und a pnwtTatç form. He knew that
It is the man on the gn.und wan Henry Kyle
as are not injured by slight frost*.
too late to grow crops for drying but mid in his heart he hoped he might And
not to κ row m te rit! for feeding green. him dead.
In this hope he was disap\voiil thinning on the store of hay I**nmcdles of
«

is the course for every ou»· to pur

>r·

C.vii Engineer and Surveyor,

SOWS

IOC, ««Α!·. ΛΜι ΓΙΑ-*.

>

MAINS.

A

IS AI.M»

go ou.
I'he farmer'» garden receive- its liber
al manuring, its thorough pulveriittloi
The resul
»nd clean culture annually.
i-that the \«-geiat'l· ·» grown are suti
«tantlally the-ttue every year; the ex
treiiM
of rain t· ·1 of drought work ih
lamaging effect ; the crops are alnay
bountiful.
The currants and the pea
tree·* there under cultivation are aiitiutl
The gra<* on th
y laden with fruit.
'•ordering laud i- » v\ »y- Util and thick
tad give- it- heavy tecond crop whethe
log-day· be wet or dry. lining to th
•xten-ion where the
coamer girdei
|»r»>duct« are grow η on a broader scale
-uni
let with like high culture, and th
••««■•n Is emphasised. The few individua
>*d«d will
tpple tre» < n :he plot r
fruit, though Tl»e others in the orchm
Th»· foling·· i·
round about tie barren.
Sell he
t>n»ad. given and healthy.
fungu-nor codlin moth can def« at th<
work of nature in carrying out the pur
»,0 j4> jf,,. broadei
iKMte of the trv«>«.
1eld* of th»· farm and th·' saute le--on i
! •very*here emphaa /ed iu the acre* ο
|'h clover, the ιμγί an·
£· ·«
g
he grain given tht- high culture
ν ward with a bountiful crop.
From -uch facts all around us th«
-easoning U ea«v that th»· farm»*rwil
ind his profits. hi- -ucce*s, in that thor
•ugh and generous treattneut of hi
tn'l- which overctune·» unfavorable con
litions au 1 renders r* a-'onnbly certain
profitable reward foi his efforts put forth
In other word·» high cultur»· is the kim
>f farming th«t pays the beat, and there
tiess

Blotk, M \!β Ήγτ**

λ*

riot."

m oee

MAINS,
Sltery C. P%rk.

Κ HercV*.

\KI » κ

«II

^

■

Another le-<->n everywhere ippareal
looks about over the farm wit!
his eves open, is that high culture. urhlcl
is oolv another uame fur liberal maiiui
ing and thorough work, is an as«urano
i»f bountiful crop».
In order foi ftnu
ing to be successful there should b»· n<
I.ab«>r and manures put fortl
failures.
mu*t brin* de»igned results or the busi

Law,

Attorneys at
! .;*.m

η

FOR

MAY CROP.

HIGH CULTURE.

KKTHSL,
ι

irsiD τ

SOME SUBSTITUTES

ormuun-lenc* on pnMteal agricultural topk
U Mlkhcil. A'Mrr*i »ll maoei)r«tV>iitti
teatlfri
uHlll to HmT D llti
«·>κι>, Agricultural Κ ittor Oafutd Ltctnocra
full. Mr

Attorney Λ Counselor,
v..'.».-
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The doctor drew Clara to his brvast
and kiseed her beautiful white brow and
left a tear on it.

Om if the most poinouous snakes at
Londou Λ*·, a king cobra, recently
When it «bed It*
became nearly blind

skin,

it

threw off every part e*oept the

transparent plate which covers the eye.
After each change of skin this plat»* rem.iimd

unciwt,

and

the suc**«»«»v»' lay-

becaiiic opaque and pruje<-t«*d over
The keeper
the eye in a horny buas.
U8td Hi· snake habit of creeping thr ugh
any ujK'rturu which Κ can find m th«>
wall of itn cage to rid itself of the

ers

g»»wth

over

the eye.

He drew hack the

irou shutter which s»-paratc#i on»> comnarpartment from the other, leaving a
row spa« e open. Th»'Oobra soon discovered thia, and pushed its nose into the

This was slightly widened, and
the snake squeezed through, rubbing oft
It w us
one of tlie scales as it did so.
then induced to go back by the w ay it
had come, and after this hail been reonce or twice iUclcared the *?al«

crack.

peafed

Since then it has
from the othur eye.
and its eye* are
ektn
its
cast
recalled
completely
were
by
The Indian pickets
worse for Its temthree rifle shots following each other at apjKirently none the
blindie«s. Snake* naturally drag
regular intervals. Black Eagle and his porary
themselves thr. ugh rough gram» and
ten Indians wore ravenously hungry—
uf the old skin which
the noiuad Indian seems to have been hubs to get rid
born hungry, and th«re is no authentic
rvoonl of his ever having eaten enouuh.

clings

to

th'iu.—London Public

Opin-

ion.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest

U. S. Gov't

Report

Rp>&!S
...

AMOurmv pure

The ifixioxà Bcmocrat,
ESDAYS.

I8MIED Γ»

THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

PARIS, MAINE. Al'G. 1^1896.

Si) IT H

AT WOOD A FORBES,
Editor· «ad

Proprietor··
A. E. ΓηΒΒΒ*

UBUMOI M. ATWOOD.

BUCKFIELD.
Dr. Λ. Κ. (."oie has moved his homeMeurt, ( a!vin and iiraovllle Austin
nd their «rivet of Boston have made a ] ht Id good* to the stand recently purHe will be at
aeed on High Street.
lying ν tote to their mother, Mrs. PII··
imford Fall* the tiro first weeks In
wry.
of the month
Mrs. E. P. Weston has given her lea ch month ; the remainder
of seeing I In hl« dental office over the Morrill store.
rlends and others the
FRVEBURG.

THE OXFORD BEAKS.

ESTABLISHED l«i.

privilege

Mrs. Ε. M. Harlow ami granddaughulght-bloomlng
I te r, MUs Smith of North Carolina, have
wo dlrt'erent evening* recently.
the past weak.
Mr. and Mm. Walter A. Robinson and vl sited friends In town
Nathan K. Morrill has been quite III.
Warren β.
ion are at her father's, Mr.
Mrs. l«ora Gerrlsh Laughton and chlltir. Robinson le master In the Boston
at her
,atln School, and has lately purchased di en of I^ewiston are guests
Gerrlsh'* on
Mr.
Armstrong
ther's,
In
residence
ι
Arlington.
Mm. l.ucia Tow le Livingston and son X orth Hill.
W. K. Tike, station agent, has been
ire at her father's, !>r. W. C. Towle's.
on account of elcklira. Livingston Is now living at W il- la id aside a few day*
iamstown. Mass., where her husbaud. ι» M.
1*. C. Bradford and family of Portland
itev. S. T. Livingston, Is instructor In
e at Dr. W. P. Brldgham's this week.
;he college.
Mis* Ho?mer of Atlanta, («a., Is the
Mr-. Frances F*mes and daughter,
g< lest of Mr. and Mrs. C. II. Prince.
stella, are at Mr. Henry Walker's.
I>r. Meade and wife of Providence, R.
Miss Mary Fife Is visiting her brother,
are the guests of T. 8. Brldgham's
J. W. Fife, Es<|.
;
Forty Chautauqeans went bv rail to fi mlly.
Γ. H. Lunt, wife and daughter, are
he summit of Mt. Washington Friday.
siting friend* in Kennebunk.
H. R. R. carried mon· passengers

PARIS HILL.

|

nm Bayit»» Church, He*. II, A. Kolxfrto,
l'»«fc>r
Ireerhtnir erery SuO'tav at M
sun<i·* Sehwl «I li M. Mbhalk K*vnln* 9*r
r. μ.
\k*al 7
l'rayer Hertlng ThurwUy
Kvcnttt* *1 7 <*i r *
ΓηΙν<·πι*ίΙ<4t'hunh He*. Κ- H". l'terre. I»*
*un
Pmrktaf every Sun«l*y at 11 *· *·
u»r.
lay N hwl at li *.

the biggest picnic that
It went to Gibever wfiit from here.
ht
AKTitriuHLTn —AU ïe*a'. *!<rertl»em*nl»
sou's Grove Tue»d»v. *ùil it includtJ the
S»
for
91
per
Inaertlon·
*tven three runaKoUtr
School, the Iniveraalist
Special contract· Baptist ^uuday
lach lu Srnjith lit txi'uma
School# in the
maJe with local, tnnnkut u ! yearly advert!» Sunday School. Sunday
cr».
Whittemore and Forbes Districts the
Sunday
Jon r*i««T!>o —New type. faut prr««e«. Mean Jris Hill Band, the Baptist
an·! k>W price· Scbooiot Norwir, and Individual* tin»
power, e*i>ertence.l workmen
bu*l
our
of
to
make
thla
combine
ivpartnieal
When the pronumerous to meition.
ne·* complete anl popu'ar.
cession lined up it wo toward· half a
uxvLK ( vrii:.<.
mile long. ami w»< male up of three
<*nti·
Mb*!· Copie· <>f the lVmocrat are ft»ur
bargee, the "North V from »he Forbes
each. They will he malfet on r*«-e!ptof price by ;
schooner
the DttbtUhor* or for the convenience of j«ain>a* District,—a decorated prairie
on
made from a hayrack—and single and
-ln*V copie· of of Nfc-b Ueue here l>*en place·!
:
the
County
to
rhe
fo.luwtn* place·
•aie M
double iMiuo of which no o'uius ***
surt*»*m'« I'ru* stora.
v>uth I'arta,
taken. There mu«t b<v« been not far
ShuTXhctr* l»ruit store.
store.
Ni .«·■.' l'rue
from two hundred and tifty people in th·*
Norway,
IVwUuarter
'fre*!
Cole,
Λ
« o one of
Uuckfk'l-l,
ν
ν
\
·\.·., ·:>·χ ι"
φι\ Ψ. I f*ti. ln«ur»noe l>f3ce
*rTeb«ir*.
the wor»t day* of the terrible "hot
M I. MrlVn. l'o*t <'«ce.
fan- Hill.
spell," do*η iu the grove >*»ide the
water people could keep fairly comfortable. if they dressed sensibly and kept
In
FOR
«juiet. The anticipated game of hall
tweeti the married and single men failed
to materialize ; the ground was too small
The peoAnd the w »t her wu too hot.
ple. even the children, deeded themto eating,
hearing the
selves

•'«Me —#1 .*> a τβ*τ If mM «trK-t(T la
OU>«rw1« #i.«> * ;«tr. Single copie· 4 oenta.

Ye*, it

was

F.

George H. Hersey has returned from
:o the Chautauqua Assembly thi< year
·' •riey City, N. .1.,* where he is engaged
,han ever before.
steam and hot water heatTwo cases of prostration from heat | k the sale of
He will spend a few
Ιο g apparatus.
rame under our physicians' care.
eeks here with his family.
l>r. Edward Ballard, a native of this
W 1».,
Mi*s Amy \V. Shaw. graduate of
own. <li«il suddenly at River halls,
H ebron *we. hu decided to return and
from heart disease.
ts ke a post graduate course.
LOVEIL.
Mrs. < lara MarcelleGreene and daughare
The Congregational circle of the Ceur, Miss Bessie «ireen··. of Portland,
town for :i few weeks" outing.
re w as entertained at the town hou«e
Λ. M.
»n Wednesday evening by Mrs.
ANDOVER.
|*ottle and Mr?. C. K. < hapman.
There wllHtea contort given under
!» 11. Wilev took, with a four-horsi
ι·· auspices of the I nlversallst socletν
.•oaeh. a Urge party from .1 M. barringA tine
3 Tuesday evening, the ISth.
ton's to Mt. Pleasant on Wednesday.
M F. < ha ries has returned to Readrogramtne will be carrled out. Mrs

PRESIDENT,

WILLIAM McKINLEY,
OF OHIO.

mostly
baud play. keeping «juiet and keeping ing.

Brown and Charles Fox are
«ellinjj patent shoulder braces.
Mr-». William Hutchlns of Cambridge
la visiting here f«>r the tlrst time In thirty years.

cool. and, like th> man who got a living
bv minding hi·» own business, they did
very well at it.
A man named Ballard wa* arrest· d »t
last week for the thelt of
Ikrlin. V Η
.» hor»· and carriage In Auburn on the
OF NEW JERSEY.
utght <»f Aug :td. When the man fiole
the li mn h»· drove up through Paris, nd.
h.vitgsome trouble with th·· hor»··. h
FOR GOVERNOR.
>tom·'». and from Ιο-,
»t >pp«d it !.. h
forn>«t;on furui»hed by Mr Mon the
owner lir-t go· on tnick of his hor»e.
Prentiss T. Klplev Is at home from
OF HOULTON.
It* .«ton. He brought a horse with him.
tud made an unusual if not a tie* u-e ef
his bicycle. Coming oft th·· boat at
CONGRESS.
TO
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
Portland, he put a bridle and a pair of
reins on the horse, and with a whip In
hi* hand, mounted his wheel and started
to dri\·· the hors»* ahead ot him to Part*.
OF IEWISTON
Meanwhile his father had »t*rt»*d to
K >r Voituri
drive to Portland, and they met at tira*.
ofV.rwaT
and from there the horse was ied hornJ«»HV * KoBKKTv
of ,t»<ti>*rr
OUVTT Β l'm>R.
b· hind th«· other one.
K»r .In·!*,· of I'rohat·.
Mi» I.'/xie Giles of Portland is νisitofV.»way i! g M
SKW \R|)> *Tr\KN·»,
llattie « πκ-ker.
>\>» »mnt\ Trva»urer.
Mi»s (.raii* l>oe went Sttunlay t·»
..f l'art»
«·Κ· >Κ«·Κ M ATWoof».
»
tu'ridge, Mass.. to visit her eUter.

Β.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT.

WEST FRYEBURG.
Hot weather stU continues.
«^uite a number from th»« place atteii'l
the Chautauqua meetings and concert*.
Minnie Farrington Is entertaining a
Normal friend at her home.
John Hutchln·, wife, and family, *«·
visiting his mother in this plat.*.
Mrs. S. »». Wllev has relatives visiting

Llewellyn Powers,

her from Massachusetts.
Abbie Towle ha» returned to her home
from Nor * ay.
Mrs. Henrv Hutchlns* company have
returned to their homos.
There are a number of boarders in the

Dingley, Jr.,

place at present.

DENMARK

Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. Belcher hav«* returned to their borne in Ijiwrence, Mas*
Mrs. Minnie F. lloltham and daughter
will extend their vacation by «pending

»

John

►"•■r

h

ounlv

(

iiakm>w

\Uornev

..f

F»r K· k'«ter ot Probal*.
AI.Br.KT!» l*\KK
Fof

imM> (onindMtoMr.

NMHm miLUDUK,
»"KH» \

For Sheriff

ofPari».
at BMfcal

of

PORTEE.

wii L» In Kargor.
Mr. A. W. Belcher has been very busy
the past aH-k in getting the engine ami
boilers read\ b»r work at the corn shop
Mr*. M. A Hodges of Methuen Is at
the Maplewood.
Mr. Reuben Smith lost a valuable o\
by the extreme heat Wednesday.
Mr. Ripler and family of East Boston
are at the Maplewood.

two

M*·» K. S- Harlow.
Mr*. E. 11. Jackson r*member» th··
j-«'ple in the l»«ru« crat ofllee, and sends
them in some good apples.
|Ce\ Jud» η W. Shaw, representing
the Young I'itirens* I.oy*l I***,'»*" '♦'v'1
urt-l it th*· Baptist church Suo'l. >· eve lPeril
Γ g Ml the suf'i'Ct. ""«Hir ShÙWI

i>uû«-m

Kumft.n!

«

Rfppf»fnlativi
l»l«trVt Map·»·! .«f
»n«t (îiwdwuikI.
Κ W. l'ENLI),

Nomination»

or

Norway. < »\foM, Hcbmn

K.

»wav

GARRET A. HOBART,

Nelson

at her house on

cereus

Rescue; Which?"

The 1 n.i pla\ ed at the grange picnic
Snow's Fall* Sa'urday, and had a
a
g M»d tim". a tir.-t-cl.ss dinner, and
I liberal contribution of tnoo«*v from the
<
.-angers pre»ent, all o{ *hich the\ fully
I hey are auttcip »'ing anapprev iate.
ί other ι icuic erg igement some tiiue ihi»

.1. F. Littlehale's little daughter hil>een very *U k with typhoid fever.
IMt
-umr.cr
..f » .inloa,
.m pu**»
J>'.»f1ct
Burnev Fields and wife of South Ι'λγΙ»
I« roîi. l'ranlk
M< >
•ici·! Κ.Λ' ,'i.
have twvn here on a \i*it to her si*ter
île Plantation a· I Mit. ·ο l".antaU»a.
of Vltton Plantation
and friends; also Mrs. L. F. Barrett of
taK.oRtiKk. KKi'WN,
wt-ck.
Suuiner was her*' last week.
IfatrV t comp><##>l of Lovell. UrownC,·.-!. Εrye
There will I* an enter! «in ut nt *nd
The hay crop i« about all in, and fall·
nr*. Illr»;· an>l l'urter,
H -ΛΊ1
\LMoN ΤΟΠβ.
promenade at Wademy Hall lu»'»la\ «hort of la*t vear's crop.
Ν η lit of
Corn is looking very well, and we
lM»trVt com ■.···· <>f Hanover. Bethel. \t>lover. evening of this week for the
!
A think there will be a
Κ
t ft
*··.
Newn
the I nivertwlist Sunday
heavy crop, t.raln
al!
l'taiitatl··»*. «ni
art'l
Vu'»'»!*
varied progr m has been pr« pir«d. con- is also very heavy about here.
MnHorv not 'therwl*e tixlu. le>l.
..f U linrr
•
•i-ting of rtcfcntllHW and mu-i.·. An itf « CitlM W
EAST BETHEL.
feature of the entert Moment
>nehain
st
of
Itenmarfc.
Mow.
ηρ<**·1
*>· kir; U-rg irten > \ re·-·» bv the
Mrs. Ktta Bean and her sister. Mis*
■»w^len
Walerfopl, Λ tuny. VmMnÉi αι.
M Mon »a.t t.!*» 1
infant cls-s u-.d«r the iti«truc·ioi of Kilia Bart let t, are spending * tw·» weeks'
of t.Ilea·!.
Il \ KI. .\ ν I* vv M Κ Κ ! Κ Κ.
Mr. vacation with their father, J. W. BirtMr« Μι.» Β ( MM ·! N> <* \>·γλ
the humorist, will be lett.
Ifatrlct compose»! of Bu» kflell, l'art» an·! Ilart
Vifrel Mor«e.
Ice
Miss Bean of class of >*., Hebron
pre»· i.t to m .ke every one Uugh.
of l'art*
1>A Al Κ·Ί MM,
i« visiting her cousin, Mi«s,.l l during the ve dug
créa in vmjI t···
»((·η<«ιι«Μ>1

.·

··

■

I'.ere^tiig
1

NEW

ANARCHISTiC.

'»►

Till

ANCI
I'

'.

W»Ol»Rl K\
«

III!

WUITIi.> Ο»

Mio ΙΊ

\r»UKM

-«.Ml
ι τηκ-

>:■

·Μ/

j'urvbasing

parted

L,

Providence, I!
in this place.

are

visiting relatives

LOCKE'S MiLLS.
Rev. J. H. Bounds and family an'
away on their vacation.
Mrs. Buruell is vi«iting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Horace «iarev.
Λ* L. P. Bryant and wife were drivii.g home from meeting at Bryant Pood
^utiiiav evening. -*ug. :'ιη· ir,eY "1·*^ *
Not seeing 'be
team driving recklessly.
team in time to turn out, and being in a
very narrow part of the road the cnnsequeue** wait » collision, in which fortun-

·*: r-.'tn mhiui»" το.
M·»» <.-4i· h
M.*···» i- visiting h· γ purent·*. Mr. »nd
Mr* K. F. Klliott
Mi>- Blanche liiplev will .>r»*nd the
academy at Bethel thi* UL Sh· now
intend* to take a full course there.
Mi·* lîipley is ou»· ->f »ur lln«t voung
ladie* *ud we *i-h her »ucc-»ss.
Mr». J II. Barker'» boarders have de-

\ our article in your last issue from
the Sew \ rk THblMOMOllMfllhMN
be read and considered by every citu» u.
that the g"vernIt tuni'luitvrlT
incut -u.uip impart» uo value to money,
but that its v-iiut* is measured by its

|*>wer.
1 wish in this communication to oil!
at'· ntktn to some utterances of the < hicag«« pl*tform more dangerous than free
coinage. or fret* trad»». Thev are subv« r-ive "f "ur principles of government.
Mi d in
plain Kuglwh. anarchy. Allow
tue to quote: "We denounce arhitrarv
interference by federal authorities in
local effair». a- a violation of the con*tituih>u of the l'aited State* and a crime
against free institutions, aud we e^j*ctally or *ct t< government by injunction
a* « new »tid highly dangerou» ferrn of
oppres«ioc. by which federal judge* in
contempt of the laws of the state* and
rights «-f cit /ens become at once legislators, judge-. and eucetloom."
Now >t us consider where these utterances »«rt· made. and the purpose for
i'hev were
which they were made,
uiade in the city of Chicago. In that
city there *»> a riot which the authorise» of the city were unable to suppress.
The governor of Illinois declined to do
I nited
The
Matemails were
so.
stopped, interstate commerce was deuied.
I "resident i levelani
ordered
I nited Mates troops to the scene, aud
order w»· restored, commerce (lowed in
its u-u.t! channel», and the mails were
released from bondage.
The plain mearin* of that utterance is.
tli it the l nited Mites government ht»
no right to resist au insurrection iu au\
l«>calitv. or to restrain rioters from doing
their pleasure. The president should
have let the avenues of trade be closed,
the I uited States
mails
await the
pleasure of the rioters, or be destroyed,
aud left the city itself to be pillaged aud
annihilated; aud further, the crimtmls
committing these deeds of devastation
and destruction could not possibly be
restrained by I'nited Mates
judges.
One of the judges of the I nited Statest ourt. on petition of law-abiding citi/eus. ordered the rioters to disperse aud
desist fmm acts ot lawlessness and destruction; but instead of obeying this
command they coutiuued their work of
obstruction aud destruction under the
leadership of Kugene l>ebs. The court
ordered him «rrested and imprisoned for
contempt. Hence this philippic. "Federal judges in contempt of the laws of
the states and rights of citizens become
legislator-, judges aud executioners."
The -âme old cry of 1>»;I—unconstitutional to save the life of the ualtou.
1 »uri:»g all our controversies nothing
has given greater confidence and stability
to our institutions than universal belief,
regardless of party affiliation*, that the
decisions of our court· are to be resected. Take from our court its authority,
its tinal arbitrament of causes of disseusion. aud you break up the very
foundations of order aud j>eace on which
society is establishedOne other utterance put into their
platform is worthy of uotice before we
"We are opsum up the indictment.
posed to the issuing of interest-bearing
bonds in lime of peace." Hiving deuied
the government the right to put down
insurrection, the courts power to puuUh
criminals, now they would take from
the government the right to issue bonds
to maintain its credit. If this is not
auarchy, what is it r
We talk of trusts, and corporations
and monopolies, and forget that this
ami
tiUrr {imiMm t* th* !«<>«{
fiekfdfjtt combin* the suu ever shone
upon, and William Jenuings Bryan is
attorney for this monopoly by accepting
a nomination ou the < hicago platform.
Its purpose is to rob the laborer that the
cotters of the mine ow ners may be tilled,
to repudiate the debts of the individual
and uation that a few hundred owners in silver mines may be enriched.

Mr. Bert II >lt of Massachusetts is vising at Η. B. Holt's.
Ch »rlie ^ ou η g is at home from Massachusetts on a «hort vacation.
Mr-. Niua Kilgore and little MM Of

RUMFORO.

».

fi.

Llllltn Cole.

1" ceut*
l><incirig fiée I H>ors oj«en at Γ I*» < urlaln rises at Γ 4,*».
Mr- Λ I
Peih.»m :»rriv«dat Ki «> »v.
i't rlum"> Ntturd ty.
Mrs. hr. W. K. Kiplev and daughter
of Boston and Mrs. K. A tiiiei of Portland are Ht < il Pipley ·.
l»reeneof S>g lli'^T.
Mrs. W. t
N. ^
i? m s king a prolonged \ Nit t·» hei
parents. Mr. and Mr*. I*. II Pipley
Mr. Kipley is in very f«t'>le hetiih.

Home « otafort* Κ.· of Honor.
Γam-τ (· « for Sale
Kor *aie
\rtbur Κ l oie. IN-nti«t
KD»loe«* opnortuntty.
>up|· le»

Jl |MiK

Academy.

VdmUsion IS lent··; children

Al>VEBTl»EMENT*

ately
carriages

no one was

from town.

The

somewhat damaged.
party at Mr. Bounds'

were

law n

seriously

Injured. Both

was

MUs I.una Abbott is attending the last Monday evening, a·» the first evening
•ummer <x-ht>o| at Saco.
*et was rainy.
A goodly number were
The farmer·* are through having and present, and alt enjoyed a pleasant evenmost of them leport a very light crop of ing.
1'he lawn looked beautiful, dec-

hay.

SOUTH WOODSTOCK.
Good hay weather for th«»>»e who can
otand such tropical heat is we have had
ι for th»· pa··! few days.
l ittle <.racle « lark, aged Λ year-, ha* '
picked for F. L. W \m*n »ixty quarts of
cultivated berric*.
Bring on your
v ear-olds who can b«**t that.
I. W Andrew·» λ S>n* are being rushed this» summer more than ever with order* for work.
The aunual re-union of Co. F, '.Uh
Maine, and < o. C, >th Maine U»»girueut,
will take place at the re*>ideuc* of I>avid
Andrew s. West Suuiuer. ou Wednesday
We hoj*· every veteran
next, the li'th
who belonged tu either «if the two companies. who possibly can. will be presI^t us meet toent with his family.
gether as long a* we can. for the time is
fast approaching wheu we cannot do so.

j

with

orated

ROXBURV.
Mr#. Mills of Natick. Ma#-., i« visiting
She wj> born and raised
friend* here.
►:ere.
She it a lltfW of Virgil Γ. Kich»rds. «Ι» λ * formerly oie of our tow η
olticer·». but moved to California tweuty-

tastv

>ear- ago
The loug coutiuued hot «pell, with no |
! let-up. i- very unusual up here among
1
ι the m 'untaius. It is daugerous working
out in the *uo with the thermometer1
:> J
iu the shade at
; marking tiftO.
(:.{(» ι·. M.
The mm tying up spool j
*',uare· it the different mills found it a
worse place to work than out lu the j
greeu fl»'lds.

j

and a
cake
There was

lanterns

cream,

and lemonade were served.
music, consisting of solos and song·» by
Ν:»iueg of
Mr-, lfrnwh lad Other».
those preseut that were from other

place*

are as

follows:

Mr l ha» J ^ ouhk. ItwheMer,
Mr». Ralph 1. Kau<t. Inlomllle, Colin.
Mr*. Krani Κ<·> i. West )
*
*
Wouilxum. Mn-hanic Kail·.
Κ .1 Shwhan. Bnatoa.
t
u Smith. ΙΙ>>«ι»ο.
Kavmontl Moor*. Bo»u>d.
J fclwanl Uarrv, Bi>«U>n.
Η alii ν II. Jontaa, Sutnuir.
Mr. an'l Mrs. W lt.CorlW», l'pprr(.«louce^ter.
Mr. an<l Mr·. W. M Small. Bryant Γοη<1.

There are now

l>udley »
Mr»

ottage.

thirty-three guests

at

New arrivals are :
Ri«-he, Mercede» Doaorao,

E.
Kutli
*1
M
Julia
Harry. v>uth Βο·α<>η
!.. Wot» I worth. Newt»>nvllle, Mast.
Vleiuu A West. MaMcu, Mai>e.
IaiuI- T. LKircU·*·, lltwlon.
>* J. Κ van, South l«o*ton.
Κ J. Mievhan, Kustun
J K-lwar-l Barry. A. J. Kenllnand, Chart. t.».
■•mllh. Cainlirl'ljft'. Μ ν
Hal·ν M iciWy, Alice C- Rlley, MaMcn, Ma··

A. M.

•even

Japanese

booth, from which ice

cation.

HEBRON.
Kichsrdson is at home on

a

va-

Mrs. S. C. Howe returned from Boston this week.
l»r. J. S. Sturtevant and Master Jamie
were at J. I>. Sturtevant's We luesdav.
Mr. Sturtevant's health U no better.
l'here were many strangers in town
Wednesday to attend the Packard reunion at the old 1'ackard homestead.
Mrs. Stetson of Sumner is »|>endiug a
few days with her daughter. Mrs. J. F.

Moody.
NORTH BUCKFI6LD
Miss Hanson of Boston is also the
Mrs. Wm. i'lapp of Salem, Mass. is
with her *ister. Mart hi Hecord, for a guest of Mrs. Moody.
Mr. and Mrs. J. ('. Whitney of Auburu
I while
spent Saturday and Sunday at J. D.
N. Mason is at Auburn on a visit.
O. L. \ arney is at work for Ileald ι Sturtevant's.
Brothers repairing their mill.
Mrs. Eliiih Turner, who has been eon- ;
MASON.
fined to the hou*e for nearly two years is
Κ. I. Bean. Κ1 mer Stiles, Addison and
so -he has been out to the stable.
Marion Bean have been on the sick list
Farmers as a rule are done having. the past week.
Son»·· h.«ve their grain in.
We saw the West Bethel correspondent
of the l>emocrat in town the past week
LAaT BROWNI-ttLO.
l.eander Grover and wife of Bethel
The Ladies' l irvle met with Mrs. John vi.-ited λΙ >. <». (.rover's the past week
afternoon.
Hodsdon Wednesday
Woodbury Sauuders of I^ewiston was
Mrs.
Marjorie Votton is visiting iu towu the past week selling uursery
in
friend*
stock and distributing silver literature.
Miss Mamie Itrigg*. who has been at
S. <). Grover killed a large speckled
home on a short vacation, returned to adder near Addison Bean's last Saturday.
Westbrook Wednesday.
The bite is poisonous.
Prof, and Mrs. il inks were guests of
Addison Bean was thrown from a
Mr·. W. H. >tickrey last week.
springboard in Bethel last Monday by
A very pie.vsant occasiou was a sur- the breaking of the rockerplate. The
j
prise party given Mrs. Kmnn Budlong horse dragged him on his face quite a
1 iu honor of her
on
even·
birthday
Friday
distance; he was badly shaken up but
! ing. There were only a few present, not seriously iujured.
but they were a merry compauy and all ί
J. C. Bean went to Berlin, X. H., last
contributeil to the enjoyment of the Monday to visit his daughter, Mrs.
evening. The number of presents and Hoscoe Mason.
the beautiful flowers presented to Mrs.
Fannie
Mrs.
Barbour,
youngest
Kudloni; -poke feelingly of the love and daughter of the late George Brown, aresteem in which she is held.
rived home from Chicago last Sunday.
She has spent several years in the west.
NORTHWEST BETHEL.
Aug. 7th. Mh. !>th, 10th, 11th and 12th
WILSON'S MILLS.
the thermometer went to lt*>3 in the
Mr. Pitcairn, family and servants, who
shade. excepting one dav. when it reachhave been stopping at Flint's Hotel,
ed 1*"» 3 and ranged from 115 3 to 123 3
started for their home in Philadelphia
in the sun at this place.
Apples lying
Dr. J. T. Kent and wife will
on the ground were really roasted alive Tuesday.
another week.
to the depth of half an inch on the ex- remain
Flint's teams have been kept very
posed side. Whew !
the past week taking parties up
Master Harold Beau of Oxford has busy
to the Parmacheenee Club.
been visiting hi· aged grandmother, that belong
X. K. Bennett has finished haying.
Sarah 1*. Bean, at this place.
Mrs. Marshall IJnnell and Mrs. Peter
S. S. Bennett speut Sunday, the 9th,
Littlehale visited their mother, Mrs. J.
here.
E.'w. Woodbcrt.
Mrs. S. K. Bennett went to Yarmouth C. Bean, Sunday. She has been quite
Bethel. Aug. 10, IS#».
ill for a fortnight past.
on the Sunday excursion.
D. C. Bennett has gone to the lake,
Bert Tyler and Herman Bennett went
l>r. Simpson broke the money-raising
also John Olson and Daniel Hey wood.
record at the Old Orchard campmeeting to Kumford on bicycles the 11th, makreturned to their
H. I. Goes and
Sunday, the i'th, when *101,500 was. ing the run down in lea· than three l»om9 In Berlin family
Friday.
hours.
raised for miMions.

{

Fryeburj(.

gave a very interrejK»rt. She gave a glimpse of
he journey, an historical view of Waehugton, of its magnificent building», it»
•road, well kept streets, its hospitable
•«"pie, lu commodiuu» hotels and it*
•eautlful churches. She gave a very
Ine description of the capitol and il»
urrounding». She brought the thoughts
ind word» of Pre*, Clark and Sec. Bear

ring

Iff

before her audience and
•losed In speakiug of the great procès-

h»*. Caleff of Norway, who ha* been
>ping for a few day* with Mr. William
Ι» I. fell neaγ the house of W.
Ir oney on Sunday, «t aliout I o'clock,
η I when assistance reached him it was
The deceased
>i n«l that he wan dead.
a
11 year* of age and leaves a wife
nf two children.
l

•For Christ and the

hurch."

Chase of M ichita, Kansas, «
graduate of Hates College, preached at
ihe Congregational church Aug. 1».
Tuesday the W. C. T. U. met In GarProf.

OXFORO.
entertainment wan given
the V. I'. S. C. K. at Itobinsop Hall
l'i dnesday evening, and Miss II. Κ
|
I- r«ey of Bo«ton gave a lecture on ^
>an.
The .1 tpanese costumes wen·
fine feature of the entertainν fine,
iS-M
nt was a Japanese wedding.
«ire taken.
It the ««'mi-annual minting of the Ν
S. ('. Κ. the following ollicers were

land

< hapel.
Wednesday and Thursday the Newton
Ueers' Co. played lo Odeon Hall to a
rery good audience.
Mis* Mary True has returned from a
ouraey in New \ ôrk, Chicago, etc., and
λ

ill soon rt ctlve her

pupil,

Mr. Marshall

l-awrencc.
Mrs. ( linton Metcalf of Farmlngton i«
visiting her parents, Mr. .txl Mr». .set h

»-en :

l|π'κΙΊ.ίιΙ,

kite -Urlilrl
Ira· I'r»*«ldent, Jennie llayc.
sr.. Haiti? Karri*.
Irpaa Caroline Curtnrn.
IVrlW· Kt.her.
r. Mr.·
lokoiit Com., .Iciinlc Hay·'·.
lla/cn.
•rial, Katr StarUrd and
raver meeting, Klnrrnr* Varfry.
[lower l'on».. I I.» Ilawke* an<l ilrrtha lla«en
llrlie Kt«her.
S < om

W alker.

the ladles' Club held it»
innual fair in (îarland Cliapel. At two
i/clock the tables furnished with u-eful
si tides, ornamental, the Uble presided

Thursday,

Mary

tnccrt. '!·'< cents will admit you to the
*ncert and dance.
The excessive hot weather was very
ard for those who were confined to the

ouse

by slckne*·.

The Congregational i'lrrle was enterlined In the parsonage Ust Wednesday
ran

lug.

NEWRY.
Hie bears lr»\e killed five sheep for
Ir. Spinney lately. Sunday they killed
As there
wo. Hint Tuesday three more
ere but nine in the flock that leaves but
I'he old saying, *-t»-%lf is fair
our alive.
moiii; hogs" don't seem to apply to
«•*rs.

over

nice

were

supper

very

attractively arranged

and the

CHAUTAUQUA
'he
L. S.
Assembly h is closed a
on
y successful season, considered
side of instruction an«l entertain-

THE

bright flowers and dainty viands proved
very tempting. In the evening a very
interesting programme, under the 4U|*tvUion of Mrs. (ichring was succes«fullv
carried out. I'he program consisted of
reading» by Mrs. Prof. < haptnan which
won heart ν applause, and inimical selections, vocal and Instrumental, all of
which were most creditably and pleasingly rendered, ihe Indie» are to 1m*
congratulated u|»on their success and
also that they added more than "Mm to
the treasury.
Mrs. .lohn M. Philbrook ha» so f^r recovered from her recent accident

a«

some

trsps

one

near

» ere

like

dogs.

What

were

they

BROWNFIELD.

The heat of the last few days has been
ntcuse at Intervals.

reported

Storer Thorn is

1er

house

to

rented

David Fogg.

a

it* bold on the people?"
The tiall game advertise·! ia»t Thurdav did not materialise. The Part* Hill
club failed to ·ιρ(Η·»Γ, and «fie game wa«
declared ί to Π In f.ivnr of Bryant Pond
1'he Republican* have purchased
fine campaign «1 »g. The fl ,g rai*ing η ill
take place Saturday evening. Aug. Γ», at

part

I »r. J. Went worth of l/>well, M »ss l«
isiting friends in this village.
There is to tu· a game of base ball
■"riday afternoon between the leans and
he fats on the Browntield base ball

Mountain View

uoved to their new home at the Corner.
A family of five from Neponset, Mass.,
ire boarding at F. P. Putnam's for two

Farm,

ture

have returned home.
Prof. W. T. f)ob«on of Hoeton was in
town *ever*I day» this w«-ek.
Λ P. It. Voutig are making exten»iv·· addition* to their store.
Florence, daughter of Charles II.

Ν. II i4 in town.
I he fto.ird of health do not

cises

of chilblaius.

»e«*ks.
Mrs. George Klllott was «julte sick last
*»-ek with congestion of the liver, but is
»n the gain now.

report

lo-J in tin* «hail··.
Several visitors to the country have
irrived. Some at Rev. L. M Robinson's

ilaplewood Farm,

some

at

Eastman's

,uii others at Rev. A. G. Murray's.
Co.,
Mr. lierry, of the M loot
vas in th·· place last
week, making arangements for 0|>erating the corn

Packing

actory.
The masonry

...UT-.

....

t «Ι i· ctute "ii the "Γ i- -ion I "lav"
I'M anadian Ibxkles," which attract-;
the «une Urge audiences a* enjoyed
til sti nes on his former visit.
rvice on the lunk ·>1 the
The «unset

SUplw'

The M. K.

the railroad

any

quite low.
A. S. Beau had a team horse drop
lead in the road oue of those hot days.
Mrs. Barbour of llliuois is visiting
rieuds in Oxford County.
Lewis Tyler claims to have hauled the
urgest load of hay from Λ. K. Si-rihner's
α endow that ever was hauled from it,
nd it has been cropped about ninety

King's Friday evening.

rust to

p*fing

are

as

was

several di<titi2uUhHl

en

|l

The

able.
son's

JΊ

ij»e*kers

iiMtpltHort
lecturer
Jth- evening
r

nf

and dellne-1
u- λ
hit experience· among the 8*tn
a

glaciers, and the audience were well paid
their attention.

lie last day brought a varied proMrs. F. B. Clarke, I'rc i'«-nt
mine.
he Woman's Literary I'nlon of PortJ, reiul a verv able paper on Literature
hf Present May. before the Womm'«
11.ir
ifb*. Mrs.ia( ^good's class showed
tlciency
ptrlimentary law by r»rJng out a national nominating con*
tion, which wa« to inaugurate a new
ty that would consolidate all the
pie of the I'nited States on one plat-

too short to fully
the resolutions, but the novel
rcl«e afforded amusement and enterro a well tilled audi'orium of
The day closed with
r» -ted hearers.
V »··<' concert in which the "t'antatn
{•jfh" was uiv *n by the chorus ase«i t<\ the orchestra and distinguished
all-ts from abroad, Mrs. J » cobs of
den, M »*■» Mrs. Halloo of FitchM
and Mrs. Kverett Wnterhou-e
auibridge and Mr. Goldbsury, who
π».

il^u*·*

The time

i ered

but

efficient

service

as

THE CAMPAIGN.
will o|>eu the eamcounty lu earnest about the
)ςη
The list of speakers,
of August.
the places and dates *3 far as decid-

is

as

follow s

NELSON DINGLBY, JR., at

big

the falls very recently and fell veal.
It seems wrong to kill so many | Ιοί IIAROLI) M SEW ALL at
Hlruni, Aug. 31.
with Mr. A. 1*. Richardson who is the tine calves and still more so for the
hief mtuager of the dam, and Mr. IL Turks to slaughter Christians by the (
GEoBGE L. WELLINGTON of Mary
I at
jforms us that the dam is to be <170 feet wholesale as they have done In Armenia
Norway, Aug. 24.
>ng, 70 feet w ide on the bottom. Height and Crete; but outside nations look on
Iletbel, Aug. Si.
f said dam is 1* feet. Mr. Richardson and tell them It is naughty to do so, and
1
Ν. M. Ct'RTIS of New York at
*ye that it will take one and one-half that is all.
Ox font, Aug. AY
lillion feet when completed. The cost
Annie Bryant is selling goods fora
lim ktU liI, Aug.
f the dam is estimated at tlfty thousand New York company and the other day
Ο. O. HOWARD at
ollars. There are at work at the pres- she received a spring rocking chair with
Fryeburg, (with N. Dlngley), Aug.3).
ut time some :i.*>0 men all of which get
foot rest, as a premium. The chair is
E. PAIR· IIII.D of California at
oard and lodging at the falls. The made of oak, tiuished in brown silk
Rryant'a Pond, Sept. 5.
ew boarding house Is about 120 feet
plush and is a beauty.
C. E. LITTLEFIELD at
Remember the place, Canton
There may be a young lady in the
>ng.
DUlIeM. Sept. 7.
The cofferdam includes county who can sing more sweetly and
alls, Maine.
Wert Parts, Sept. β.
titlea-l, Sept. 'J.
early one acre of land which was taken linger the organ keys more nimbly than
ut of the river, which Is as dry as any Annie Bryant, but until she is seen and j Ko· IIKNRY CBOSΠY KM KitV of Row.loln
Co Jegeat
rdinary Held. The length of the coffer- heard, the fact will be doubted.
Ituinlorl Centre, Sept. ·.
am on both sides is 1450 feet.
The visitors at the Bennett place durWert Λuinner. Sept. S.
wife
Wanted, at once, cooler weather.
Charles
were
week
Bacon,
the
Klat. Sept. ».
Waterfonl
ing
.1x1 veil, Sept. 10.
Mr. Ivan Smith and Miss Iva McArdle and father, of West Paris, Ira W. Swan
Fall·,
iKexar
Sept. 11.
om South Paris have been speudlng a
and wife and Daniel Cole and wife, also
Sept. 12.
!w days with Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Dalley.
au Indian peddler selling baskets.
Ion CHARLES F. WHITMAN at
G. M. Park is hauling sleepers for the
[North Pari*, Aug. 20.
ew railroad.
NORWAY LAKE.
ι

Ralph Flood aud Ida Packard were
roke Tuesday.
married Aug. 8th. They have our hearty
Dr. Harry A. Xickerson, who is wishes fora long, happy life together.
Mrs. II. II. Burnhaiii of Fryeburg is
>ending a few weeks* vacation at B.
Waite's, is having a very good prac- visiting at her father's, J. F. Bradbury's.
ce.
Mrs. K. J. Noyes aud daughter Lêola
Mr. C. M. Holland has been entertain- it Lovell are visiting at J. L. Parg company the past few days.
tridge's.
Work

on

the

new

getting a

railroad is progress-

g finely.
The stage that runs from Qilbertville
a Canton Point to Canton Fall· con·
>cts with the traini and is quite well

ipplied

with passengers

daily.

|G1lea<l,

'Albany,

sun·

lBrownllel'1,

h tow.
1

jDi-nmark.8.

loxJjAMES
TWeft

WRIGHT at
Parle, A ug. 22.

ftumfonl Corner,

Peru,
JWent
Istoneham.

The Norway lake Woman's Club will
gold Democrats of Maine will ss·
roeet with Mrs. David Gorham Aug.
s L>ml le in mass convention iu Portland
Wth.
choose delegates to the
Kalph Flood and wife had their recep- J iUg 20th, to
Democrats
;lon at Darid Flood's Wednesday even- υ atk nal convention of fold
l > b< held at Indianapolis Sept. 3d,
ng.

Tlje

address

Rights

*

received,

which will Ik; sold
its

the

lowest,

*|
'a;

low

a*

at

Φ

>; RICHARDSON & KENNEY'S,

re-

>;

South Paris.

-6*
T|

•

iT4

NORWAY. ME.

OUR PRICES
arc

the lowest for

strietly

(«rade In all

$

w. r*q lxt»f tmttmony xi th· -if, ». y of th·
P».:, Kiiirf. W« ij»'« f*:i It· mafic -IT'-<U ta
•oothmg th· Htrrm pa.n, ami tau« it t« b« a
good
/'»«ρ·/·Α.
A
car· (or imio—ni
ahaai4 b«
»ith ,«t It
WontrHêl
ml.
v·
bu
■*
Η ηγ|·ι··'<1 th· P«lii'KII>r,
«hi, Ιι I· th· moat T*,U»L|· tamlij m«dicu>· a»·
in QM Τη». Oftn.
It ha· r»«: marit *· a maana of ramorlng pain,
ο m*li<in»ba» acquired a r-putation rqual tj
rrrf Oatia' Paiu klU«r.—Λ·-/η>π I A'» t IhiUg
Â't ««.
t la r-ally a »alnabl· m «alii»·—U la imJ by
It»·'·· I>··» ff.
• inf Pb jai 'iana
ft-n»r· of Imitatton·, I ,r outt th· rm'M
fte.d i<wr<t«r%
by "PriBf iHvu.
rg· bolt.», > u4 lue.

Merit

Highest «juailty everywhere.

Come and

Family Medicine of the A£e.

Xu artlcl· n«i attuned U cacb uoboaada4
p· I'tUr.l; -Xmlnt
An articl· of great m «rit tad »irta·.-0bsb

Our (Joods and let

see

y ou, as we surely < an, that you
every time you trad'· with us.

us eon\i'»<

will

save m

:n

OXPOltD COUNTY SHOK STOKK
NEXT DOOR TO NORWAY NATIONAL BANK.

F. W. FAUNCE, Clerk.

AT COST !
Clearing Sale !

Γ

All Kinds of

Cat·

SOUTH

Departments.

In ever}* Article.

TMK GREAT

Taken Internally, It Cure*
Diarrh't-a, Crump, and Pain iu the
Stomach, Sore 'l'hroat, Sudden Cold*,
Coughs, iSlc., &c.
Used Externally, It Cures
Cuts, Bruifcc*, Haras, Scalds, Sprains,
Toothache, Pain iu the Face, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Frosted Feet.

Hi^h

first class (»<xuls.

True

PAINKILLER

ROOTS AND SHOES

PARIS.

will 1)0 sold

at <·»»>!

FOR FIFTEEN DAVS,
SAVE THE EYES !
You

only rediz·· their
-n^hc begins to

Commencing Aug.

«lue when
f til.
Stop

ν

\otir

in our store and let us examine
It «ill cost jtu nothing
and we will prescribe correct
and eui;*t'l<- gUstce {ruin i'<
ooηt i to ?t..*»<).

th» m.

DR. RICHARDS,
THE REFRAOTIONIST.
11

WALL TRUNKS !

SMITH & FLOOD,

Tucker's Harness Store,
NORWAY.

All Κ in <ls.
The Price·
nre

very

inierentini,

Λ tuil line of all Horse and
It
Furnishing·.
will ρty t'» :t«k price· at our
store.

C«rri:ij£.·

TRUC'C
Ρ JTPin
KJ
Worm

Elixi λ

Best for Children
FOR

MALE.

Α Μν.οη·Ι lian t Gray Threthlng MacVne, ta
mxI repair. Will exchange for goo<t ran Ml·
IM.
W. B. KU89ELL,

Sooth Parts, Mat··.

Opposite Opera

136 Main St.,

11<>ιι«

SHIRT WAIST
pine.
gold-plated

sets and Belt

sets

cull

buttons, studs and belt pins 10c·. per

set.

1 lot of line silver and

1 lot silver and

cuff-buttons,

gold plated

studs

1 lot of solid silver

pins

enamel centre,
25c.

belt

pins,

at

25c. each.

sets at

50c. each.

and

1 lot of solid silver sets

1 lot Belt

1

Maine.

Norway,

Save money by buying
Trut'k* '»nd Valise" at

—

near

[

*

A carload just

Ύ".

10 per cent oil'
gUUr Ρ"068*

Town

or

WM. C. LEAVITT,

EUGENE IIALE at
Canton, Aug. i">.

Bethel, Sept. 2.
North Waterfonl, Sept. 1.
of Peterson's Kips, but as the falls possible.
Arxlorer,
Sept. 3.
re in the town of Cauton the officials
There is hay and grain to be harvested
more I Ion LI.EH'ELLYN POWERS at
ave changed the name to Canton Falls
he
had
wishes
and
everybody
yet
Ruin ford Kail*,
nd the new guide board reads Canton of it.
Norway,
'alls, which is the proper name and will
John Titus had no chance to sell his
Lovcll,
We
Purler.
e so called in the near future.
calf for a mate and so let it go for

Frank Hodge came

φ

Stock,

( at

:

Fryeburg, (with tien. Ο. Ο. Ho wan I) Auk.

Agencies

I Draîn*Pipe*!

baritone,
by bis

φι«· inRepublicans
thi*

Selling Article on tin* market

WILBUR L. FARRAR, So. Paris, Me.

was

idee varying the exercises
ulerful impersonations.

[j

For

are very reasonI have left of this sea

|g.

cover

The Ucst

prices

8-qV S

I

it

atne

rere at

near

lm-1

Mr*. Smiley*!! ·*«·* lu ml th»· f tnnand their f « mil»··* t«» enj »y a day'»
Itival at the charming leafy grove. It
to bear I»r. ForbesI

indications that the crop
w ill be considerably below the average.
But the greatest marvel this season I*
It Is so unhow sweet corn Is acting.
the ground was
even that although
dressed all alike, the seed all the same,
and planted at the same time, yet while
ears.
some of it has attained its growth and
A great year for oats.
the ears beginniug to form, there are
Corn is growing very fast.
hills within a rod not a foot iu height
CANTON POINT.
and not yet spindled.
Perhaps some
will give the modern Socrates can rise aud explain.
Your correspondent
eaders a little idea of the uew dam at That there will be any corn on those
anton Falls, which has been by the hills before another year Is simply imstill there

no

nuperior.

1 irg·· crowd fr>>ra
a es>rvice that can

»tr* fr<»ui Cambridge. brought
I house, and the iui|>«·-!««»n «tlous of Mr.
I da bar y of Princeton, X. J the acupli»hed reader, were v« ry well r»>ved «η<i appreciated.
> im.rutin»· |».iy ex»n U· ·» »ir·· ii"t
as on some former (Hf -ionn

more

speak of,

I

ICE CREAM FREEZFR

Λilraite the existence of

a

..

up looking
the top·» in places

healthy and now
the ground and no

.·ml

<·ν··Γ

out

Mrs. T. K.

came

ΓΙ

Λ Λ

THE LIGHTNING

■

Mrs. Fannie Merritleld, wife of W. O.

never

Printing

Democrat Office.

till-speaker

KEZAR FALLS.

Potatoes

Il Kinds of

at the

ji

».«= V-....... *

latt week.
circle met at

SI

à

c.f

f'»r many years, will mUa her work aud
presence very much in the prayer meeting* and social gathering*, and the choir
that .«he has so long been a part of will
miss her silent voice on Sabbath mornings in singing praises to their tiod.
She will be missed still more in her
SOUTH HIRAM.
own family circle, w here she w as so
( barley Smith is at home on a visit.
much needed. It is with much respect
Frank Sawyer of Boston is in town.
and sympathy for those who are so
K. F. Stanley has commenced threshdeeply uftiicted that we deck her grave
ng grain.
with (lowers and bid farewell to her
Baptism at the I'nion church Sunday, earthly form.
Vug. Id.
Mr. Guy I .'id Ion and wife have rei^uite a number went from this place turued home once more.
'unday to the camp meeting at West
Mr. Nathaniel (illpatrlck and wife of
laid win.
(torham are visiting friends aud relative*
in this place.
WEST BETHEL
Fearfully hot, is the remark of almost
GREENWOOD.
very one.
Whew !
Sickness is quite prevalent.
This is what grow ing crops want, and
I.eon Tyler has been very sick with
must have to bring them to maturity,
lyseutery and his wife is now sick,
(ί. B. I.owell had hardly got well set- but then it creates a sort of goneness
led at housekeeping before he and his in man and beast that inclines them to
life were taken down with summer com- seek the shade rather than sunshine.
are now

My aim In Itenttitry l« to m«« !«·« th.
My «|»···ΙλΙιυ l« ( r··*»r» 40Ί ItrMic·· Work.

I»· etjual···! in any other locality.
I be inten«e heat prevented many from
ending the daily lectures, tint were
i to avail themselves of the charming
rifle In the cool of the evening; to
kt must be attributed ^>αι«* «mailer
at ilences, rather than lack of Interest in
For this
or the
rek-on the brilliant address of Mis« Sible at the recognition exercis»··» was n«»t
b« trd by many who were very sorry to
In· absent <>n an occasion which has been
Miss Sibley
et ore·! by large audiences.
ha been an important factor in the «tics of the A««einblv and has established
«
In
claim a* t platf>«rra speaker.
TiiAAilav
fiinif I'lirwi-rf hr tht> ΟΓ-

new
nd better thau ever with its
eature*. and everybody should see it.
Bryan has not yet visited Kast Sumuer.
inless, possibly, it might have been he
ν ho passed here ou
foot, enquiriug for
tumford Falls.

daint and

a<

village enjoyed

|t

bridge Merritleld, died very unexpectedly lu
bove the station is finally completed. It Portland, Augu«t Sth. She leaves a
ia« been a long job, but is there to stay.
husband, two children and many friend»
It will to mourn her loss. Alio the M. K.
Mat»» fair is h<ing talked up.
κ· the great event of the season, bigger
church of which -he ha* been a member
on

Sundav evening

er on

ptluiln

Kev. .1. M. Ituflum and wife visited at

Κ. K.

occasion.

J: -1 r

WELCHVILLE.

·.<

BUCKFIELO.

from

writes

It··v. J. J. I>*wIs «>f Boston occupied
turdav and Mondsy evenings with bU

Rev. I». B. iiannaford of Romford
Falls, a former pastor of the M. K.
Several cases of summer complaint are church In this place, held service* Suneported.
day afternoon, and l»ev. J. M. Hufium
conducted the evening services.
C1CT
ÎIIMMFH
Keene of the
Β. M. Fernald and Β. I
The hot wave of U«t week wu t'-rrifirm. Fernald. Keene A True Co. were at
discernible.
serious
are
no
effect.*
>Ie, yet
the corn shop la«t week, putting the

>nly

She

l"he afternoon addreas
oduction hy \I»-« Kearney of N|i**is>pi, who held a larg·· ludl'ence charm ;
by her charming eloquence. It is
ped she may again be heard on it

Sargent, i» sick of typhoid fever.
Mr. I harle» F. Howard ha» a number
of summer boarder» from Boston.
SOUTH RUMFORD.
Ml*» liertie TwitcheH hts recovered
Misses M//.le and Nellie Clapp of
Îoxbury. Ma«s., are at M. !.. Wyman's. from her recent illnes».
Mr. Ormond S. Spring of Jackson,
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Adams have

;rouuds.

to sell the

AND

month at

niiNC,

AGENTS WANTED

«U*F°RD FALLS

at

buying.

S'■

Pimm.

soitii

The make up of them is as
perfeet as it is possible
to attain. The tub is white
compoter·,
k'Jt disgusted with t···" much clap-trap, cedar and will never rot. The
il* is not criticism of the above menare wire, electric weld! hoops
η· «Ι «ju irtette but of the general ela«s
such entert alners.
ed, and will not diop otf or
I "he two political partie» had their rust
through. Κ very part exainpions on Frid tv, Aug 7. ami an exIng discussion prolonged th·· evening's ported is galvanized
Jerci-es.
The parts exposed to food
\| rs. !.. Μ Ν. Stevens and her able coare tinned throughly, making
ckers were on hand as usual on W
Γ d-v.
them sweet and wholesome.
was a brillitiit

·"■ Ι'. M.

at

lîrnuln lrr of

». m

k.

Μ«χ

1κ·

that while that place
the advantage <»f members and i»f
|urse greater n-aources, in m λ η ν reefs it Ι* η »t superior to the ->ηι tiler
thering on the h.inks of the Saco. We
re privileged to hear Miss Agnes Safd once more who is an accomplished
sder, in connection with the Klmwood
art et te of Cambridge, Mas»., who
idered very pleasing music, which
» too much
in ihe popular style of
itch-penny" jingles and "jumbles" of
e«»t melodies which are not improved
the new mutilation* an 1 variations,
p, rural demons of the "wilds of
line" would like the opportunity to
ir tome redly good mu«lc; we could
ten patiently to something of the
at
ono· Id « wbil·. we til

losing

honeymoon

an·] Mnmlay

priées.

ap|M>intment,

to

very

of

w.

·.

fli~t Mon

noon on

the fac-

from

$1', in

before

us

|,a|.

Ν". Dayton Bolstor cfcCo

Dentist.

...

Kn>n>

to

tinm

luuuqus. New \ .»rk, where *he h id

i.fth!

Mrs. Julia Bean has

regretted.

h

it

HIRAM
The week from Aug. 7. ls!*5, to Aug.
into hUtorv a* tb*
l-l inclusive will
lek.
hot w»»ek. Aug. 7, '.hi above zero. "»;h. 'Ό,
Mrs. Perlev I.lnscott Is quite feeble.
loth
llth, lo.». lirh, 10.'».
Miss Eva M «rston lus gone to Cornish 1'fh.
in contrast we inav *tate that on
ο visit her sister, Mrs. Frank Meserve. "·».
\ug. ii», Iit snowed and hailed on
*ho is sick.
Miss Hattie Johnson is spending her Mt. W ashington, and Aug. -.'.'id, 42 above
zero, rising on the 21th to s>.
.♦cation at her brother Frank's.
I'r. K. it. Parker and wife of Bathurst.
Mis» Lions Frlnk Is at home from
Ν. B., who have been pasting their
Vrtland for a few weeks.
Mrs.

down the

i| »

•■rmined until bills are paid.
programme was fully cirJl'heoutprinted
In every ptrticular and the con·
rifd
ts and entertainments wen· in every
ν more than satisfactory.
1'he iibtcnce of Miss Barrows was

of

O. K. Baker and George Spinney,
khile mowing one morning » while ago,
aw a couple of strange animals run
Croat's. S. Baker's intervale and pi*tire; they called them white deer at first,
tut un examining the tracks found they

result cannot

financial

The

nt.

be able to visit her daughter, Mr». i»r.
the Brown, at South Portland.
y. Wednesday morning
Bruin hid
raps was found sprung, but
BRYANT POND.
out.
they
Thursday morning
;ot
The annual grove meeting of the
ound the old fellow hsrd and fast. It
I niversallst society will be held at
>*s a large framed male bear but poor
ts mate with cubs is supposed to be Dearborn's i.roye Thursday. Aug. -J"
I*here will be a sermon at 11 a. m folie*r by.
lowed by a picnic dinner. At J ι*. M.
Mrs. Kd Cool edge is on the sick li«t.
Kd Cooledge's horse came near kicking there will be a platform meeting for
he bucket from overeating green *tufl. dl«cu*«lnn of the subject, ·Ί< the church

Κ. B. Knapn put out

FRYEBURG

·><«(

RTIII'B K. COI.K.

V

)larried,

The table··

served.

was

Pharmacy.

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

■tu«l.«nary,

Mvlra Κ·-«1«·γ.
Aug. 12. by Iter. Mr.
ward. Mr.
Berry of Danvers,
as
and MUs Amy Jones.

See

at

jhurtleffs

$7

From

be found

can

Japanese

I

tory.
We make low

Ever shown in this
vicinity

buy direct

We

I

ic

tion

ι »

thing

Make many
at able.

'school SUPPLIES !

U|r»t

lion uf fifty thousand in line un Penne vl»ni* Avenue with music and banner»
md the climax of all the day» of Inspirain the con-ecraiim liieeting Monlay evening λ here representees from
ill oarts of the world renewed their
(•ledge and again repeated their motto

a

Save Iota of food.

Try

rery vividly

<

Save many
cellar Main*.

(nlver*alli>l. —Sunday School at 10 J0 a. *·
V. !.. L. A. mort- every Monday evening.
iJMires.—Masonlr.--WedneiMtay etenln* ·>η or
■flrv fall moon rvh month. «*>dd l'pllown
"»«lunlny etcnlng. IteU-kali- The 1·!
trd TitMdar evening» wn-h month, t'. O.
Ι··η (
The in.l an<l Uh KrMay In each
,lh.
Paris ««range.—The 2nd and 4lh Salur

by the little girl», under the mantable and
A. Taylor will assist in the music by agement of Mr». I>avi», candy
dur>los and as an accompanist. A dance ice cream tables .til were ready and
ill follow to which all an» invited. Ice ing the afternoon ail received a good
\t Λ -.10 η very
■earn and cake will be served after the degree of patronage.

NORTH PARIS

at

CHC*CΗ ω.

-„-ο·ΙΙ·*.—8ι»ηΊβτ eervloe «110: 3» a. η., folhi l»jr S* M .nth School, Young People's meet
followed l»y |>rayer and êorial meetln* every
rnate SumUy evi-ηΐηκ at 7 o'clock.
**> lla|»ll«t.—>alihath School at 1 30 ι·. *..
Illwcd at J :*» l»y ptvmhlnif with Young
Ρ<4·1*'« an«l other «eh l< «·* »« HlniVt*.

Sunday evening

set

Refrigerators

WEST PARIS.

BETHEL.

Mies Alice K. Purington, a delegate to
he V. P. 8. C. H. convention recently
leld in Washington, Ins returned and

5c. each.

at

1

lot, solid silver Belt pins at

10c. each.

1

lot, extra heavy Belt pins

10c. each.

1

lot, solid silver Belt pine at 25c. each.

MBRHITT

at

WELCH,

NORWAY, MAINE.

Ohlldrtn Ory for Pltohor*· Cattorla

Dcmocvat.

XhcfXtovd

M. S. Kiiuball of Avon,
'town Monday.

sni TH PAIS.
τη rtan w·» omc*.

«.»

Γ

"·'

1

·* A. ■. «.

Mm··

*

....

*

I'ortUD-l Ac..

for

:ar

bvrkà·

Âc.,

κ » Mki » IS
Kl M i. a^S.U

B. J. Fit/ of North BrÎ
ing at Dr. lîoutid·'.

Ma»*.,
'gtou

was

iu
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paper
I'·
iru-tut.
for
Such officer or offihad beeu a rendent of the place
cers for such aid.
v
«
between the two grange bulldingr
built
,vnt*.
REUNION
BEAN
THE
and was a respected citizen. cers wardeus in cities, selectmeu in
v
*
M IK4«.
to the Advertiser es
\

StFri.k

Mill·

mlWhen

111 Ion!

Ihoel

■

.Vp.,

—

;

l"\earlv

·..

'|

ïnd

I

■'"j's

»

Urîên.

1

No canva4«ing.

[ll

(

for four d a ν a at reaidence of
K. S. WASIIIU R\K.
IJriMtW Street.

|-owii

Β
bo

is.

evening;

«

many years,

wil
town<, assessors in plantations)
Ont
direct tv election clerks to assist.
election clerk must be a Republican, th*
other a Democrat.
U. Election clerks must not offer tc
assist, and must not assist until so di
rected uuder penalty of tine and disqual:ticatiou. In all cases where assislauct
is given, the election clerks must certify
the fact, and that only on the ballot.
;
11. Defective ballots. There ough
Two years ago ther<
not to be any.
iu the state
were about rive thousand
1
From the best information obtainable
the greates ;
am convinced that by far
tin
number of these were cast—not by
informe» I
illiterate, but by the better
it al I
voters, who thinking they knew
learn the correc ;
actually
to
neglected
of the inethoi I
The

OBITUARY.
ΖΛΙΗΚ"

L«X»i.

the fuir ground*
1'he many friends iu Oxford County,
will be
m iii.jj vis a mile handicap.
and particularly iu Bucktield,
K. M Svrett. tlrst. saddened to kuow of the death of Mr
:
f
Newton High1 ·· >tt' iro'. «nOiid, imtch :
l.ong, which occurred atimmediate
The
me Iiuu>,«rar, caare
third, scratch ; "Creeper" lands,
USl.
I II IS. July
,IUI> list.
h
vards. cropped out at the of his death was consumption, the result
I'he
in the
p*»!e. Time. 2:3tf.
of a cold while on a business trip
.r«. f,.r the «vening Included
West.
»uj frieuds
Ν··* ^ ork.
\
:.;■·«■ ■»·! 1
B> advice of his | h\»lc:tus
»r
w*Te larjjelv
picture;» of he weut to North » trolina, accompanied
Julia, from whom
1'here «κι crowd in attendby his u if»· and sisur
an i attention
i
the car» were packed.
he received that care
»uch hearts and h.tuds c in
which
only
r.tt nun s-tt in the corn facbestow
r
and favorably
li\,eand d"hn Kineley,
Mr. l.ong wns well
riitki i* '■'<·h- »
in r>usine«s circles, and po>se«sed
known
Λ*· h »·1 some less than four
with whom he had
the confidence of all
·; i'iicatioo* for work. They're dealings.
For several years he was
I'he w*>rd·*
Fuller,
«11 th»» time.''
the well-know u tirru of
th· with
He was after> ou* of his mouth before
I'iua Λ Kit* of Boston.
•f applications was increased
White Bros.,
wards conuevted with the
V £<N»d»looking. able-bodie»i
mills are located at Wincheudon
whose
a<ked if Mr.
iOie in and
one of their
other places, acting as
He and
I 1 all the help needed.
very
selling agents, and being generally
'·'
: 1 left H^in immediately.
amounts of
succe«»ful in placing large
the western state?.
l'« »«ett brought to jail Monday goods throughout
w as
in his sphere of action,
Long,
Mr.
w
λ
llenrv
W· r.
*n«'d 21, aud
He was
a good deal of ability.
of
rnau
a
He was
fhtj »» re arretted.
whole-souled man.
w ith
ί
bivuking and ralerinf the a genial,
a thing
too liberal, if su>-h
liberal
yes.
r». »■ r·· at Waterford on thbenefor his own pecuniary
is
V' j.
possible,
h. also with entering
traits of character which
fit.
possessing to him, uud which, no
f«.*M>rsje Haskell at Sweden.
£
"1
The\ were arraigm'd in th*· attracted people
the key
were, iu a great measure
doubt,
Municipal t'ourt M"nd iy,
hfc* particular calling.
to
succvm
hi·
r.o
'*
guilty, and w;»iv»'d ex*niiriain N'ewtou
Mr. l.ong had a fine plac*·
i hey were unable to furnish bail
which he built some
house
a
: !·
i to come to
Walker has Highlands,
jail.
He leaves a
six years ago.
!y »»r\»^i two sentences for l»r- five or
married
uo children, having
but
widow,
»;: i once tuid the olliv-er who arBoston, a very
of
Sprague
: hiru that he
exacted to spend Miss Fannylady in every sense of ihe
-h* in jail.
B*»th boys take the estimable
nation very
{ word.
.·■'.it

■

«

very simplicity
way.
i
deceived the careless. Section 37 of tb
<i« I
amended law provides that "if for
tb >
reason it is impossible to determiue
ballo t
his
office,
an
for
choice
voter's
shall not be counted for such office

■

cheerfully.

This question is for the counting officers
ballo L
and must be determined from the
and the marking thereon.

YOUR GRANDFATHER
YOU
a spai ι
Are removed from each other by
slow
of many years. He traveled in a
take th •
going stage-coach while you
car
lightning express or the electric oi· I
When he was sick he was treated by
fashioned methods and given old fasli 1
ioned medicines, but you demand uioder
ideas in mediciueas well as in everythlni f
the medi
else. Hood's Sarsaparilla is
It is prepared by mod
cine of to-day.
its preparation ar i
ern methods and to
ο f
brought the skill and knowledge ι
Hood's Sarsapariil
modern science.
blood and b r
acts promptly upon the
it cures diseas $
blood
rich
making pure,
and establishes good health.
AND

I

■

lias added

held at the old meeting house
Kxeter, Χ. II., Wednesday, August 19
ls'JO. at ten o'clock iu the forenoon, when
the following exercises will take place
Hi-tori
Music.
1. Prayer. 2.
cal Address by Hon. Josiah H. Drum
5.
I'oetn
Music.
4.
mond, 1.1.. I).
(i. Ode, written for the occasion bj
Addie Kendall Masou.
The remainder of the forenoon will b«
will he

riders and
and
physicians
adjustment, and every detail of equipment
contributes to comfort and pleasure*

V.

*».

«ell it

ο r η *

extra

l.uiig·

C ο
Few

quality Groceries,

we

1.AIXIIHV.
TIk un-len«Iime·! 1* prepare·! luilo all Mndi
»r u n lrr W"rk. at mo-lerate rate·, wlthoui
of watthlnK preparation· or ael>l
t !»«· U

08 Main

Fl.1t:

Ft.ETCIIKB,

ηΙομε

St., Opj>. P. O.,
Maine.

Norway,

So. fart».

Medal,

a

It |e World'· Industrial mixi Cotton
fVnt tutu I Kxposition, New Orlean·,

Diploma,

Altbama Stat·· Agricultural
Ht M mtgomery, 1^.

18SS.

StJ

Six Gold Medals,

Highest Award,

(

London.

California Mid-winter Fair,
Francisco, 1>'.»4.

What Home

People Say:

Wlstern Fair

'an

Ida,

1V.I.

Association,

at

San

Yours

respectfully,

Mil. AM· Mus. F. SlIKI.IMiN

KiSt Salem, Ν. \ ., Aug. .'I, 1
<
This is to certify that w<·
•-fntlrmeu : of
I.ecS. Winter h Horn··
havt purchased
Comfort lUnge, and we riud it ju*t as
old in every particular. It U a splen- 1
We would 1
did I «ker and good cooker.
for our range if we could
not sk»·
tf<'t another of the fame kind,

not

fr^Annual

NORWAY GRANGE.
At the

meeting

of

Aug. 8 the following

given
Maine

Xorway Grangt ,
programme

:

Geography,

Indian Tribes,
|n<iian Dives,
Ιλ·κ»>ιι<1 of the MU-iiief Maker,
Money of Indians,

Reading,

Duet—Juanlta,
Kcllylon of Indians,
Courtship of Indian*,
Burial Cu^louie,
Reading,

J.

wa »

—Maine State
#.
15. 16. 17.—Oxford County Fair, on th
Society'β ground», between South 1 arle an

Sell

il

These ranges

ί

(. A.

and

In stock-

Telephone Connections.

BLUE STORE !

are

only

sold from

our own

Men's, Youths' and Boys'
Summer

large.

We

eut

r

assortment is still

good

ha

|s

half

price.

Tailoring department. Woolen» and worsteds now
fall.
arriving. Consult us before having clothes made this
We can lit, please and save you money.

youths'

and

prices

in all

boys'

make

cases

suits is

room

and

for

~

LADIES RUTTON HOOTS

want

but it is late in the season,

il 1-2, 4 and »>, that we sold for $2.00, $2.50 and $.'1.00, for $1.25.
Ladies' low shoes we sold for $1.00. $1.2."», and $1.50, for 75cts.
Mioses' button boots 12 1-2. 1 1-2 and 2, we gold for 91.25 for .*>0cte. Men's
Congress shoes we sold for il 00, 7 and S, for $1.50. Men's Heavy oil gralu
working shoes we sold for $2.00 for $1.50.
2 1-2,

County,

Remember we carry the best assortment of footwear in Oxford
our prices are always the lowest.

and

Yours trul",

SMILEY SHOE STORE.

we

proportion.

Block,

just

Custom

.He.

Street,

Ε. N. SWETT, Manager,
--

Next door to the

--

new

--

Norway, Maine.

wooden Block.

Great Mark Down in Bicycles !

not suited.

$46 buys

you

a

great

a

wheel. Can also give
Iver Johnson, a $100 wheel.

regular $60

trade in

an

To close then ont we «hall »ell oar Bicycle 8···
dries at Cost.

Η. B, FOSTER,
Uouee

00.

ΝΟΥΕΘ cta ANDREWS.

Money baok if

Oi►era

at

Men's Suit* SI.'N», worth

a
ha ie decided to close out our straws at cost. Here are
127 Main
1.00
hats
75c.
hate
50c.,$
50c.
hats
38c.,
25c.
fe* figures,
19c.,

75c., otheis in

prices.
lialf price.

unheard of low

Men's Suite $·*> no. worth $10 '»».

Straw hats

8 [raw Hats at Cost·
Ot

at

BLUE STORE, NORWAY,

want them out of the way to

We have

Clothing

Clean up of several lots

wagons.

DAY, Dit'iftion Supt., Hiraiu,

sale .still continues.

Slaughter

Mit*. II. M. Fisunt

Our assortment of

liin·»

Βτ mall for 25c. In »lanipe· 'n*
Allen i. Olerted, Le ifoy, Ν. \

Pine

NORWAY, MAIME.

..

Reduced !

fry All**'· Fo«t-E«M.
nowder to be shaken Into tlie "how· At thi
feet feel .wollen and hot, M'l
«J
finwi ·»Λιΐν if tou have smarting feet or ugh
a
FootEaee. It cool» the feet an.
swoltei
prevents
Cure*
and
makes walking easy.
r rJ;..in,r feet. blister· and calloue spot*
.k/w> «titra·

So.

H. L. HORNE,

\
Aug. .'I.
South Bloomth'ld,
tlx- Hoiim Comfort King··
for two years, I can most heartily recommend it to any of ray friends as being
the best range known. I believe; a perfeet baker, aud not consuming one-half
the fuel my old stove did.
Very truly yours,

OUGHT WON RANGE COM, SI. 100IS,

A

neaeonTour

Rift

Western Pine, < ypress, Scyamore,
'Quartered Oak, Whitewood, <i«m.
M thogsny, Hlack Walnut, < berry,
Oregon < edar, California lied wood

Maple.

Rock

Birch.

and

Spruce Flooring.

Pia/za Post·, (Whltcwood and
I'lne), Turned and sawed Balustrade,
Newel Posts, Stair Rail and Bal-

IWniiufnctured by

Sept. ϊΑκί. 1.—Androscoggin

Mrs. Cox,
Sadie Millet)
Sadie llobb;
Addie Tttcomt
Mrs. Mars tor

Slashed

Whltcwood Mantel >helves, Hoot!
Framing Pin*, etc·.
Window Screen· made to order.

Ilracket*,

Aug. 2, Ι*!».'».
Fast Arlington. Vt., Aug. 5, 1S85.
We purchased one of the Home ComThis is to
T< whom it may concern
and we are pleased to
c«*rt |fy that I have purchased a Home fort ranges July ·»,
the name im< 'ornffort Katige and will say it answer·» say that it is everything
It is an enComfort."
th« eiommt ndations given by the agent plied "Home
small fuel consumer, and a
<elli|[n: the ranges, is a good baker atxl trant baker,
tirst class heater, and suits In everv way.
tin ill t a very convenient stov·· to do work
Mil. AMI Mrs. I,. <». KvASS.
Mm. I). G. Βαιιμλ

.«JfflVoct. 1.—We»l Oxford Fair, Frydmrg.

Miss llobbt

■

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Bennington. Vt

sen? a*M^)xfonl North fair.V Andover.
alley F»lr, Can

Mrs. Stuart
Mr*. Stuarl
8u»le Millet I
Minnie Vox

Paris and Frederic!
Town's farm.
Baske
Kobie Granges are Invited.
dinner; coffee and sugar will be furnish
ed by Norway Grange,

1'ark, Betliel.
Sent's^îô.—Fair at RlveniMc
Election.
a.,·,!

II. Sanborn
A. Roliert*

Xorway Grange will have a field meet
ing ou Saturday, Aug. 22, at Frank F

u**»,

r,ir.
Meeting Maine State Unloi
of ChrlaOan Kn.leavor, Skowhegan.
«ninBci,
Sept. s.—Oxford Pomona Orange.

Trimming»

l>oor*.

Building Material

Vellow

teething

\u£

.screen

IN FACT

Having used

{««pert fully,
Mi:, am» Mks. p. If. Damoetii.

Fall Stock.

.eoon;l

liar Ss»h and Frames.

Outside and Inside Threshold*.

usters.

A serious, if not fatal accident, hap
Y'ou will surely see
pened to Mr! William Donnellof Buxtot
see you if you have a boy to clothe.
Tuesday mornlug. W bile loading stot <
worth
I »t Waymouth'· crossing he w 1th otherto please you and the price is hardly
devoted to social intercourse, with brie! was loading teams with a derrick anc
addresses, if the spirit so moves.
suit and
were swinging a stone on to the loac
itioning. Prices start at $2.00 for a long leg
Iu the afternoon, we shall meet at th<
when the dogs slipped and the stone fell
mutual
for
acquaintance
formiug
it
vestry
cutting Mr. Donnell·· forehead open
for a short leg one. As usual we have all grades, only
w ithout ceremony.
two place· and badly bruising one leg
We are obliged to give up thecollatioi
feared
Is
He Is
years old and It
th< price is lower than ever before.
but have made arrangements for dlnnen also sustained internal
Injurie·.
at the Swampscott House and Hervey'i
Restaurant, at fifty cents.
COMING EVENTS.

Per order of Committee,
D. G. Bean, Secretary.
July 27, Is'.h],

ord.

■

jured.

New England Fair, Rlgt'y **ΛΓ^ι.
An*
Maliie Re*
Aug. W, 40.—Beunlou Thlrtr
Bumford *alleAssociation,
lnicnt
xur 3t-».-SUte Master, Augurt».
Schoo
Oxford
Sun-tay
«.-South

«

Surba«e,

Casings,
<

Itlind* and Blind

Bennington, Vt Aug. J, 1
Κ u pert, Vt., Aug. .'I, ISU2.
Wo ar·· pleased to say that the Horn·
A. I » »y, Supt.
Sir: -Some little time ago wc Comfort suits u« in every particular
IΗ
wa< a good talker who sold it
pure}iased a Home Comfort Hang·* from Hie agent
one f your wagons and find It just a" to us, but he couldn't talk good enough
It is ;i
We have to tell the merits of the rang»·.
ropr sented by Mr. .loues.
used a stove or ran#»· we liked so small fuel consumer. We can do a baknew
it
It is a splendid baker and heat» ing with one stick of hnrd wood, and
wt-II
use of wood is the most even baker we ever used.
and
in
the
vt-rv
quickly,
up
Mk. am» Mus. C. I. Μ<»κ»κ.
it i4 very economical.
Wishing you
furt|< r success, we an·

greatly

l»o
Aug. 13-25.—Empire Grove Campmeeting.

t

Hand

Weights and

I>oors and I>oor Frames.

Mr.

tablishment.
...
Creeper Cross was thrown from nu
Ma-r
on
while
racing
wheel Saturday
Street and somewhat bruised and in

All Beans and descendants of Beam
are invited to attend.
It is expected that Ex. Gov. lion. X
G. Ordway will preside.

Western I'inf. Sap I'ine Sheathing*.

Hiiipeet Award»,
\--<lciation. 1ν*ί».

not

Windows. Window Frames. Stool

Cap,

Exposition, Co-

Six Highest Awards.
25th Annual
World's Columbian Exposition, ChicaFair.
Agricultural and Mechanical go, ISM.

ara

Stock Consists of

Spruce Dimensions, Lath*. clapSpruce, Whitewood. No. Carolina, Norway, lia»·!.

Awards.
Chattachoochee Valley

"The added pleasure ef riding · Columbia is worth every dollar of th·
$100 a Columbia casts."

board*. Shingles.

lss;.

Society, lutnbus, (Georgia,

TO ALL ALIKE.

Agencies in almost every city and town If Columbia·
properly represented in your vicinity, let us know.

My

Highest Awards,
Nebraska State Board of Ngricultur··

Silver

SI00

POPE MFG. (30., Hartford, Conn.

comforts
ROLL OF HONOR.

Gold Medals and

proper in

Catalogue of Columbia and Hartford Bicycle· ■■ free if you 6*11 upvO any
Columbia Ajjent; by mail from us tor two i-aent stamp·.

Branch Store· and

CHAS. F. RIDLON,

J. F. MOODY, Jr., Hfbron. Me

fhrke

or

or

Beautiful Art

will try and make it for your
interest to call and see ue.

Γηγ-

IK.KM

Co flee,

Fruit, fine Tea

While,

All Pure Bloods.
rtte for particular» to

Ml

to

you.
When you art· in Norway,
and want something in choice

I.«'K

tricl] κ<·
rhi Μ, A
e%.
tin

M

buy a Carpet or Htraw matting at a good trade we can

K. C. A

by
shape

recommended

are

as

to

Fa icy Fowl For Sale

»

»

saddles

|»e«<i.

son.

Lructurc.

jtion

want

energetic «gent for
hip. either Udy or gentleman.

tow

U\

ΓΙ^^πΙ

Paris and

i* in South

Intelligent,

prices

tlii
«In
tlit
to
es η give undivided htlention
\ kiiihI and lucre* »ing in
l>u«l
can I*· secured by tli»· right per
cem
an

»««·«M

The village schools will comtneno
HlM.ut the middle of September.
"
V. W. llilM arv enjo
Mr and
at
their annual vacation

unmar-

I'he cause

.VI ye «r* of ajje

temporary

miston

Columbia

ami Cement.

for cash.

!THE CUNOVUM COMPANY,

•r

In strength, lightness, grace, and elegance
of finish and equipment Model 4! Columbia is unapproached by any other make.

For sale at bottom

nil Ι.ΚΜ ΚΑΙ. Α'ίΚΝ I OK

vacation

West l'.trls

OPPOKTI'NITV

hlNE**

Han CurtU of Weal l'.rl* Lt
g Ιι
U .4 In tow η Thursday on business
KliH rli
K.
; ...U.iy
* ll III η«.
i thr
lD.|UMt OVfT N.tll"" K.

Bri*tol. living
committed suicide
He

It I

Mr». I. ». Andrew* have just
In
from a two week·'

! Stable

Lime,
Hair,
Master,

Bicycle

τι» Woman's

Oram and

kinds,

of all

m..ii'}i»

»

,
well up In military matter· and
nisk·· a flrst-claM oitlcer.
The Republican votera of tli
formed
««I»'*" c,ub
• m «rter- at the llosmer store, on l,rl'1*
wl
Tu.'-d.V evenlyelected Toeadav evening to "hub
dat** the meeting Rdjourneil.
«.race I. Faunee »* visiting n. r aunt.
I Mr». W. W. llooper, «t Deerlng, thu

It is
in

^jTtwW'ii

Idate

on

ried and

«

aiff.1 a! tout A5 year·.

Arn

1

flr.t Ueutenardol

*»*

of

Saturday by hanging.

»-·

v.'"»»··'·

J»hn K" N»*.n.
Hi. \r!« lantern, f *

IMtt i.H/c

■

Wednesday.

VI*.

Hirker, 9aefonl. 15 yar!«

were

h'o>t l'en, *uir ·'.. Be«le,

and Dealer in

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

good

a

Mill leed
wlf·· of

ι η lia-tliik'*. A eg I, Mary, duiwr of Jam»
«itatf. .ijffl « voar«
Si-wrv, \·ι>τ 7, Bortiia Allée, onl··' elill·!
Keii-Ull, »Κ·Ί
llerli rt M. ami Sarah A
ami il 'lay··
Is PorUaad, Aug s,Mrs.W.O. Marri mm
Krnr Kail».

to wait the aetlon ··[ th. gnm

choice of the company.

•Cet

In

\u-tln.

Γ.'.

bondsmen and

Flour,

of

DIED.

,,..,
Th«'V coulil not g't the η

Purl»jail

I'hoinas ,1 Victory and Willi un
mile h*»>< < T·
and em
gomery, l»>tl; native* of Ireland
which was a very pretty race. W.tb a
» .>r>gr««* Square 1Ι<Ί«·Ι «t
; ployed in the
large tleld of entries.
! Portland, weie drowned while bathing

IHe la»t

»

hand

Bicycles

Boots, Shoes, Clothing, Gents' Furnishings &c..

Paris, will keep

on

for Columbia

Agent

assortment of

llra<Hi«iry of iH-nntark ami K· III It \
BrowiilleVI.

Krr·. Β.

Whl.ficy

°

IMteiiHud llersey, VroosUHik <..unt>.
n.ev enjoyed a few day* ai Bailor on
w ay."
They report a most excellent
Mont- their

ÎSundiv,

St * A

Tlim· >»f ύ»*Ι hr»t.

tbls

jUX\tKXTliônof
Frank r.Varflett

pre*«ey

I..

Iroin

lull

..ssarv

of Bangor wan
killed by lightning in hi* mutter'* cott ,χν *t l*I**boro during the «bower of
the Mh.
I»r. W.

court

lum'ny
a'jmi

..K... .lln
week charg» d
«on- It. « "'"

«. re =.rr

ip il

Klten M. Itaile\ of Bangor wa« throw ιι
from hi- carriage Thursday foionoor
and died that evening. II·· was «"»<», and
leave* a family.

..\k

School

^«»°d

lUrry

constantly

av.

True

the

leased

mill at South

^'trnilnxtoii. Nuit f. A Ilia M t.erry «
s'>utl l'art» an ! Mary IV l.llili* of Kartnln'trtoi
InkTryelturc, Aun.'lo, hy Br v. Β Ν Mom

of Norwnv h»ve suiT-m
with the extreme heat bu no cabm ol
prostration have bçet» reporte*«·

Jrow ned.

^

Ik.uM

Call·

M<ÎwUi/en»

Frank Walker and

Having

He*. Wm It Kldrtdffi
Ι Μ» Belle I'mAanl, Itoth

an

F. PLUMMER,

get prir««.
will pay you.

SOUTH PARIS GRAIN CO.

'UutrMer

K. KIihkI

Nor»
In

I'mW

Hot—hotter—bottent!!!

lid only child ol
'l'he .*> year-old son
l«ewU ('rockett of Sawyer's Island fell
and Kaf
wharf. Saturday.
from a

mile open m
The final heat was a ver>
three heats.
nr.ttv race, the time being «.**1 for th.
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Fii'o Prool and. Burglar Proof
Stool Τ ilnod Safoe S

Bank Safes !

House Safes !

Over 150.000 ofiOur Safes in Use

Tcday.
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given

on

Formerly

Vault Work
Application.
the MORRIS & IRELAND SAFE.
on

Address all correspondence to

George S3. Foster «to Co.,
91 mm4 ftS VMlkary Ik, Bmim, Mam.

thereon.
ΛΓΤΙ«Τ

III

"What I want now is a bottle of
arnica and * drink of It* w ater."
She g»>t tli· m for hirn and followed
him to the door. ,\« he picked hi* wheel
up from the curbstone «he «aid :
"I thought you told me you hid not

riding

J

Pennyroyal
I

F/V'l'N

jelly

u.„

"J

DR. B. J KENDALL'S

ΙΙΙ,ΛΙΙίΙΙΚΚΚν IMI.stn
Λ sure cur·· fur I »!:«rrh··:*. Dyet*ntrry,

t^wl

veal

».

chlcfea,

.Un»P|

lobster, or nice red tomatoes sllct
a little green mixed In
here ami
there lettuce will do nicely- 1 lace tnt
salad in the. space left in
cover salad * ith remaining jell).
Aft
lluuhro « "W·
i..t. Kox.
When wanted, set dleh

Willi

J

...

!

J

L'holera ami hII Surami-r Complainte.
Warranted to ^iv«* Satisfaction.
Fur Sale bv
Κ. Λ. SHI RTI.EFK, So. r*rU, Me.

suggested frivolity.
"Why do you use
reproachfully asked

pllr

trap pedaN?" he
her as she prepared

to mount her wheel.
"Wby shouldn't I?" she exclaimed.
"I shoul I think," he sof ly murmured,
a« he ga/ed at her dainty feet, "that
mouse traps would be amply large."
She was his from that moment.

SaîÎu.]J'Settle

Sarsaparilla.

All Through: "Well, old man, I've
in ti e
spent every cent of money I have
world on my doctor." "Does he knowit? "I

guess

nounced

me a

be

docs.

well man."

Ile

has

pro-

CAITAIN SWEENY, l\ S. Α.,
San Diego, Cal., says: "Shlloh'eCatarrh
Remedy is the first medicine I have ever
found that would do me any good."
Price ôOc. Sold by F. A. "Shurtlefl*,

mJve

usteT

thin bread.

Vt*i. Sanuw'Ciim.-O^

buttered bread.

I^^

Shuttle!!', South Paris.

e
The remainder of the month at my "fli. In
Surklleld I do everything pertaining t· lient
Crown
ami
•try an I satisfaction guarantee·!.

Shurtleff,

straight.

Sridge W'iik

mjr

Buckflekl,

.1 uly

la.tv.
Λ It III fit
1, 1.-'.*;.

*ι*ν

«* ·»"·01

NOTICE.

j

owner· of the following
The non resident
town of Stone
nu ts of Ian·! or real estate In the
of
Oxford, are noli lie· 1 that
mm. In the Count;
to
he same an· taxe-l In the tax ll«t coiumltteil
for the -ahI
he subscriber. the collector of taxes
l»*.4 and 1«U5,
own of stoneham, for the year*
π-inaln Uli
hat the taxe* a«M»-c<l on tlie name
that nine month· from the •late· of thca-

■aid,
] Msiiicnt*
ha* expired.

Ji
•i

1Γ»t
The pianoe of a firm, whose instruments have been chos»*n to grace this l'alu···
ol di- im
of the world, may beyond all question lie relied m to satisfy the critical taste

nnting purchasers and connoisseurs.
*»·μ«Ι for

....

ilrt* tax.)

A. Shurtleff, South Parti.

~

A 3

Vm Goodwin. house
ami lot occupied by
β
C. C. Flanders,
irooks Seymour, un
1
<llvl<lc<l half of
l lelr* uf S S. W lllarl, .'I
10» by
«ley Mi-Keen,
|uri I.y
tiley MeKeen,
Vin. T. Green,
.·»
Κ. Enui·,
I1Î by
J. II McAllister, 1 2 IIS bv
of
1Î

j
J

a

g

I
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H
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Eruptions

OIZZINCSS

on the
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ouINVESTIOATK

KO HO

White Bronze
mut

li>K.

h

in

li l.m

m

«1 '«

1
Slirm.
Shrm.
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75
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l'art·, Mr.

Pharmacy.

Shurtleff's

ll*|»»uili*.

Prices Low.

No CRUMBLING.
CRACKING.

No CLEANING.

SETS

AND HAMMOCKS

The Favorite TCCTS PCTTTI
for tho Teeth &o<i iireaUi,.£o.

Artistic mtil I il·!

more

mut

ion

An ajpwaM* lAiatlvo and Nrirve Tosto.
Sold hjr I>rujfirt«M or sent by mall. Sjc.. Wo.
aad f 1.00 per ptukatm. ftimploi free.

s«n.i>

It I·

CROQUET

skin

Β Ε AUTI riES SÇ OMP lex

Mnnu

«.ranlt

-or

Constipation
ruRES
INDICCSTION
^

*·'---

A Fine Line

Hoot,
^flirte*

·'

LU

MOSS-GROWINf

Price· U> i<ult all. Work ileMvere·! «try·
Write for de«)|fii» and Informa
where.
Ut.ii. Cost» nulliltiK In lnveiU|t»(r.

LEWIS M. MANN ii SON,

Agent!

Main·.

Waat Pari·

One of the

"Bay

Wharf.

η··*

:ιή·1 palatial

State"

t<

.ιιιιιτ»,

XOTICK.

"Portland"

or

<
Tl»· »uli<r1l*r hetvl.y «η···
ha· Ι*-*-η ituly appointe·! admlnlvt
r-t.itP of
\
Μί«»ΓΙΙ!Μ.ΙΙ\ν
\V I I.I.I Λ Μ

Kranklln Wharf. I'ortlaml, ιι.Ί In.ll
IWtoo, at 7 P. M. ilally, "vinilay*

Will leave

l'art*.

llirliiilrtl.
Through Ili'keU <an l« oUtlm-l it all i>r1n< I
of Main·',
pal nil iron I tutloii* In tin·
stnvt i-ar· from I'nlon ra**cti|{<'r Station run
t<> strainer dork.
J.» L.I&I OM it.
J. It. COY LK,
tiendrai .\<vnt
Manager.
Ort

.»·<
In the < ounty of "ifurl, i·
ν ίι
Ι«ιηΊ· a< tlw Ι.ι« ·ΙΙη·< l··
!
ni
-.il
demand* agatn-t the e»tatr
•Irai red t«i present the tanw for ■> tt <
tlier»H«>
an·
ail ln<lr)>!<■'1
rr.|iu»«lr.l U>
ment liiiim-'ltal· ! y.
Ι*'··ί·
■luly il,
»
I \ M K>

POHTUXII. ΜΛΙΝΚ.
1st, l.-Oft.

—

TRACK MARKS*
DESIGN patent·.
_

«to.
F"r Information an t fn«« Hamltmok writ··»·»
Ml .NN λ (U. S6l Hk uuwat, Kiw V Ht.
OMr*i bureau for ae<-iiiinK |«u nu la America.
Every patent taken oui *«jr η* li brought U-for»
the I'UtiUe by a Uutlco glu η f no οt cluuve lu tu»

fricntific §wmatt

L*nre«t clmjlatlotj of any n-lenllflo paper fn the
world. Snl.-ndldlr llluitratcd. So intelligent
ihoull U> without it. W.-«-klT, pJ OO ·
î'«r; #U'«iil*monthv AddltMa. MI'V* « ιχι
li uuiiujus 3b 1 KruaJwitj', N« w Vork City.
man

HARNESS,

ITItTO

AND

GO TO
W.

A. FROTHINGHAM &

scientifically
a

TRUNKS

.VALISES,

HUMPHREYS' The
aro

—

Footwear,

CAVEATS*

COPYRIGHTS,

OF

iiave

century

...

SONS.

I

I

Great

Finish !

Builders'

uf

I will furnWh iMMUts an<l WIM>< Λ'·
or Style at reasonable prVe»

Stic

Also Window <Si Door Frames.
I If In wnnt of any kind of ΠηΙβΐ f·
1"
n'uUMe work, send In your order·
Ι lier an t Shingle· on hand < heap for

r

v

I-*-®

Planing, Sawing and Job Work,
E. W. CHANDLER,

I'ltl- I* A li \Tl·

ruB

-Hfrin, foiwatiou*, Inflammation·.
S-Worm·, WorniFert-r. Worm olio.
3- Teething, Ooile,Cryln£ Wrkrfuln.···
4-Diarrhea, of Children or Adulta
(-ll)wiiu rt, Urlplug, MllouaColic....
β-1 hoirra Morbu·. Vomiting
7—Couch·, «jI.N, nrnnchltl»
N—>ruralfla., TonUiai'tx*. Kaoembe.
5-lleadachra, Sick Ilcadaihe, % ertl«c<».
1»ιιιΙΙ|«(|ι«
1®— Dyiprpila,
11— rtupprraied or Painful Period·

i.lll

E. W. CHANDLER.

WHEN IN WANT

■Ο.

90
M 2 "N
i:
KU
17
liai
Ά,
.W
loi 2 no

Shrm.
Minn.

»v

lull

Battle

OK VlVKM UK.lt 3 ARK ΛΙ.ΚΚΛΙ» M K.LI. I'NDEIt WW

\

NI»

President of the United States

...

..

IS TO ItK

IS— H hi tea. Too Prufuae Pertud·

13—('roup. l.ar> nglil·. Hunnrmei
Il-toalt Hhraui, Erynljiclaa. Eruption·.
15 Kbeuniatlam, or Rheumatic Palna.
Ιβ-Malaria. I'hUla. Keieraod Ague
If—Plica, Blind or Bleeding
IN- Ophlhalm v. «oreor Weak Eye·

KI.Kt.TKI», AMI Til Κ

NEW YORK WEEKLY

TKIItL'SK

....

ι Mummer A llelrx of
K. Herr,
1 'lumrtier Λ Hein» of
Κ. Horr.
\ 'lummer A llelr· of
F. Ilorr, 5-3 of (irl*
well tiore,

S

19

5

lull 1 OS

(Mi

4

10U

4

lent 72

72

^'
will, a* almtvs, he found in the thickest of the f 1
« II'IK*··
lins vigorously for Sol XI) Bl'SIXKSS I Ίί IΝ
»N
which wi"l hrine I'KOSl'KIMTV TO Til Κ Ν \ I H
ΤΠΚ XKW VOKK ννΚΚΚΙΛ Ι ΚΙΜΙ ΝΚ i. not
le;iflinir Republican pap· r of the countrv. hut i* ΓΙ·Κ
XKXI LV Λ ΧΛΊΊΟΧΑΙ. Κ.ΥΜΙΙΛ XF.WSI'Al'Ki:
fV'v
The campaign news and discussions will ititer·-1
American citixcn.
All the new» of the day, Foreign Correspondent* A»fn"
i"
cultural lit pertinent, Market Reports, Short Smri···
"J"
plete in eMcli α umber, Comic Pictures, Κ «ahioti ofI'lit··I·"''1
Itou··
of
item·
a
elaborate descriptions. sn<1 variety
Interest, make up AX lDK.Vl, FAMILY ΡΑΓΚΚ.

19—Catarrh, lutlu.uzA, Cold la the Head

t

50-Whooping Cough
81—Asthma, opprvaned ltreathln<
'i'i Ear Ul,charge*. Impaired Hearing.
•J3-Srrofula, Enlarged Oland». Swelling
34—Ueaeral Debility,Phyak-al^eaknc··
83—Drop» y. and Scanty Seen-1 Ion*
tfS-Mca Slcknei·, McJmeaa from hiding
liT-KMwv Dlarain,
SIN-Sertou· Debility
SS-Sore Mouth, or Canker
··—I'rinary Weak ne··,
51—Painful Periods
3*3—DUeaae· of the Heart, Palpitation
33- Epllepay, Hpaam·. st Vltu»' Dane·..
34-Hore Throat, Vulmy. Diphtheria.
35-Chronic Congeatiana A Erupt loti».

J"

.....

4cAllir.ter, IVter,
IriNiks Seymour, un1
divided half of
21
ι lelrs of S. S. Wlllard,
η
ilineon Charle·,
]n6 by Shnn.
ilcKeen. Kilev,

1

III.»·» k,

I

(1WUI.1
(>oo<lwln, hou«e
ami lot occupied by
C. C. KUuiderw,
1 'lummer Λ Heir· of
F. Ilt»rr,

j
;

WHEELER,

with entire success.

, Vm.

B, 12
1 'onter, Tho·. C.,
I ilcKeen, l'crley,

uml I'riro l.t%i of III»**»· I'éiiib»»*

South Pakis,

been used for half

3

Catalo|;iB«>

W. J.

prepared Remedies;
=

one of the five piano# in
finished in gold, made to

BEHR BROS.—

—

SPECIFICS

an

PILLS DO NOT CURE.
They
Pille do not cure Constipation.
Karl's Clover Root
only aggravate.

Κ COLK. DentUt.

J'*·

"·*

BRIDAL CHAMBERS OF THE lilALOORF HOTEL BV

<

«

l·

shows

cut

Louie XV. Style,
order for the

I» E NTA I. .NOTICE.
t'ntll further ηι4ΐη< I «hall If found at my
<
1 • ilii <■ lu
il.
Itlmi, Κ u in for· I Kail», αϊ ιιοοη Hi··
η main (wo
l»t Monday of each month and
a.
eeek- excepting .Saturday I· m. anil Monday

• reen, Wm. T.,
Irish daily there recently ap- ] F. Kvan·.
ilorrliton, Hazcn I».,
1
"Wanted—A
:
peared this advertisement
of a Indrewe, KMen B.,
gentleman to undertake the sale
1 ifi-Alll-ter, II. II., 1-2
patent medicine; the advertiser guaran- of
tees it will be profitable to the under0'
fcldeu
1 JcAllleter,
taker.
of

In

Tea gives
perfect regularity of the
It is well to remember that If one Is
bowel·.—Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South
the
sinks
be
that
a
sure
house,
building
Paris.
are built high enough so that oue can
A BABY'S LIFE SAVED.
stand erect when washing dishes. It
THE BEST COUGH CURE
a difference in one's feelmakes
baby had croup and was saved
'•My
quite
is
A neglected cough
Is Shiloh's Cure.
8hlloh's
when
with
dUh-washing,
Cure," writes Mrs. J. B.
through
by
dangerous. Stop it at once with Shiloh's ings,
Ala. Sold by F.
or
stand
of
one
has
to
Martin
whether
Huutsville,
stoop
South
F. A.

Sold by

ThiH

centrally

^djirtkhokes

OLIVE SAM.wicilE3.-BoU four eggs
hard and chop flue with olives. U
all the seeds of the olives and add
the iuice of one lemon to moisten, salt
and spread between slices of
to

represented."

Core.
Puis.

1

ItAIM.AIN IN KKAL EMTATE.
The rviMrni-v of tin· late Win. K. How·· tn
mu»t !>·· sold at ·»ιι. «■ t rl<>-.<·
•«•util l'arl» N' 11
located and In « line
h<- Kstate. It Is
•Utt .'f n i'.ilr, an l will lie »ol<| at a l.ar,'aln
Β ll'fwi
(
MBS
to
for parti, ular- apply
or UK". A. WILSON.
lsW.
So l'arl*. .lune it,

rat

delicatelvflavored

S

bottle.

a

Avoid Imitations.

UltEAT

He had begged her to 1m» his, and she
had treated the request jn a manner that

*ïlJes

I was
Karl's Clover Root Tea made me
well and happy.—Mrs. Ε. B. Wokdkn.
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris.

Eijot, Mr..
"
l~ F." At·
I have takrn your
rood'» Hitters, nn.I can recommend
th· m very highly.
Mrs. S. Γ. Ναλον.

Hnn't
wn ι

doing.

siege
queries
1 our over
of cloves i.groiind.
boy, "why do you ask questions all the spoonful
time?" "Why, papa." replied Benny in the beets, cover until used for the
a
>af South Paris.
surprise, l,U there anything else to wiches. Cut the slices thiu from
of aerated bread,
ask Γ*
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED
frprih butter
of
and spread the slices 01
best
are
the
by the use of Shiloh's Cure. This great
ure*d
««·"»'
Hood's Pills
family
cure is the only known remedy
côugh
medicine.
aud
liver
and
trim.
Harmless,
cathartic
for that terrible disease. Sold by F. Α.
reliab'e. sure.

cross.

Si* Knows from txpttitner

a

pùlu

S

NERVES ON EDGE.
nervous, tired, irritable and

«

>

GERMAN'S PRESCRIPribbou.
TION.
Sweet Picki.eu Bebt
and
kidDiseased blood, constipation,
—Boil the beets it. a l»oreeU η kettle
are cured
ney. liver and bowel troubles
until teuder, place them in cold water
by Karl's Clover Root Tea. Sold by F.
remove the skin.
Cut in tto rite»
A. Shurtleff. South Paris.
follow π ι
aud pour over them
the
a mixture: One cupful of vinegar, and
after
Mr.
said
Bloobumper
"Benny,"
from that inquisitive half a cupful of sugar, one-half a t
of

as

OH«l«al aa.l O.lf
*.·»·· f··»··'■

nL

from the stove. Mix lightly
l ie the two slices together with a white

And Yet She Declined. Tom: "So
the heiress refused Jack? Dick—"Yes;
It's too bad ! He made a very fair proposition, too." Tom: "What was it?"
Dick: "He promised to be a most devoted husband, and offered to refund
the money if be did not turn out exactly

—

pills

thlnly-»l[w<l ««·££;

SdihSlt

GREAT

A-v

>Y";
toyη

on
to

Is the original.
is the twst in use.
in unlike any other.
is the oldest on earth.
is superior to all others.
is the great vital and muscle nerrine.
as external use.
It is for internal us much
all athletes.
It is used and endorsed by
Anodyne.
It is a soothing, healing, penetrating
should have in the house.
It is what every mother
led by many physicians everywhere.
It is used and recommer
Kcmt-d\ from infancy to old ag«\
It ia the Universal Household
»ti
has
generation after gent ration.
which
It is safe to trust that
of a κ<*«1 old family ]»h
favorite
prescription
It is made from the
ailments it will quickly relieve, m il and
It is marvellous how many
and Care of Sick Room," Mj M
Our Book "Treatment for Diseases& CO., *i Custom Hvuw SirrVi
I. S- JOHNSON
Sold by ail Dntgfiits.
___________________

It
It
It
It
It
It

Me.

I have reconnu» ruled
Dear Sir*,
Hitters (or Dysja|>in,
F.*'
"Iy<»ur
ainl shall always do so.
Mm. tsriif.K I'krkins.

rhUkMirr'· I'afiUk IMaaion.! RraaJ.

■m

cre·^.

ffi

A

$htrtcMMKa(ls"LT."
Ramgok,

WHITMAN. Clerk

bicycle."
"Mebbe if you keep your eye on me
for a few minutes you'll be convinced
that 1 was telling you the truth

I»een

vllsh will be the top when turned out.
▲ LITTLE
Sandwiches should be made thin, IF YOU WILL USK
REASONING
a,m can be cut in any shape desirtd
and not be influenced by the claim that
diamond-shaped ones are l',c,'K *
Uiev mav be cut around with a bUcuit catarrh is a blood disease, you can easily
cutter after the bread ie cut In slices, tht prove that catarrh is climatic. Have
remuante beiu* utilized for etuffliog meat*
you uot the severest catarrhal attack·»
etc.
Where anything sour is used lu t
during winter and spring, and have you
filling, it should not be placed hetweeu but little evidence of catarrh during the
the slices until just before the sand- summer? Yes. Well, this proves it is a
wiches are to be used.
climatic disorder, inll iming the memVivi- 0CI.OCK TEA SANUWIC11K·.- brane of the nasal passages. It is a
vi
h Ave
o'clock tea, one wants a thin, waste of time and money to invest in
sandwich. Cut your blood remedies. The proper treatment
and the most
is a local application,
bread thin, and shape as fanc> dfcUU
Butter prompt to cure is that popular remedy,
after the crust is removed.
smooth) ν aud lav on u damp cloth uutl Ely's Cream Malm.
to use. For a filling, use boiled
"Why does Stiui-on always carry his
Stronger—'-What's the quickest way
utobrt-lla closed when It rains?" "lie 1? ham. hard boiled eggs
to get to the Emergency Hospital?"
pickled ) iu equal proportions. C ut the
ifr.ii.l the owner may recognize It."
cross IIroad way
to
» Policeman—u'l'ry
ham with a
of ^h.rp
alone."
AH F YOU MADE
louir threads, aud slice the pickle into
round slices. Mix a dressing of
You can't buy happiness, but if you
miserable by Indigestion. Constipation,
Dizziness Ix»ss of Ap|>etite, Yellow mustard, salt, pepper, vinegar, and are sutlVring from dyg|>epsU, scrofula,
Shiloh's Yitalizer i» a positive celerv seed and add a raw egg.
salt rheum, impure blood, you may be
Skin?
Sold by F. A. Shurtlell', South
cure.
cured and made happy by taking Hood's
begin, to
Paris.

—CIIARL.KS

F.

He got behind the machine, put one
JaU 1}
foot on tli·· step, gave η lung·· and went
When he landed hi* left
«or· Cor· fut
over sidewlie.
Urn iijU
foot was tangled in the «poke* of the
was
PARKER*
front wheel and one of the pedals
>·
ΛΚ.-.ttK.
-κ,·»
HAIR BALSAM
lightly wedged In bis hip pocket. Hi*!
Γ** Iht bâU
r^r«
aul
cucumbers. and around the «.dg* » njcni wife «hri«'k»'d :
IV>««*«· · hlSU/ALt eiw«th
to
border of cresse*. When ready
rai'.·
Or«r
Iwer.f
H«rtdre_
are
"Sirius," she Slid, "whit
you
11 air to Ita Youthful Co'.or.
»
l«>ur a French dreeing over It ai d
* b»iî <■ Ht»
to do?"
CÛ« «faip d.M»·
trying
><c.and tl <' il Drug.*·
lh>*
u oxer until well mingled.
"I'm pretty busy," he answered, a* he
nice salad to serve with broiled fish.
n.f«
or
r
stood up and wiped the dust oil' his
CONSUMPTIVE
f «nr kind u.«d
I
"I'm pretty busy, but I al«b..«rr
M<nt
IN J*LLT.-Klr»t make the forehead.
l.v^w
ΝΑΙΛΙ»
TOXIC
OINOZli
' PAUXEilS
>r—a 11J d^our*»-»! bar ο r<v*Uu»l t»aaltlk tj Us Uju.
lemon jelly, u-ing a little lew sugar ways have time to answer a polite que··
You want to know what
list, usual. Fill bottom of the salaa tlon by a lady.
Were you ever at the ciron I'm
dUh w ith a little of the

?£!>*

|
|

"I

—

Y
IfhedoesnotQ
to

Diaognal, City

gn>\e.
lV>ul>U· Acrontlc: Cub, luilo,
No.
Kpiut. sour. sword, initials, cImul Finals
liottnl
Now l 'T—Arithmetical: Diogene»—Seed,
go, nude. dou. gin. done, sign.
No. Iks.—Aiiatfr.uuuutlical Floweft»: 1
Meadow sweet,
Margu.witc caruatiou.
δ.
1 hoMughwort.
4. Stephauotis.
a
7.
Mourning bride β. IMtto*poruiii.
t>.
lintzilian morning
lioitsilene n«e.
glory v. Double imjiertal pink 11. Japa11 Night blooming
newe morning glory
Lemon \ortiena. 13. l>>ve lies
cetvu* VJ
bleeding. 14. Fire on the mouutain. 15.
Snow uu the uiountai"

Stove £

write

th· i'sultr.

—

35C

gStH'
N
>
jj HEALINI

s

Anodyne
Linimenti

Mattawamkbac., Mr.
! have »oId "L. h." Bitlrt*
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They arc the uimt
for twenty year*.
More.
salable bitter» we have in the
<iw». W. Smith.
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over. nn«,

in use and ask your dealer

about them.

Honorable « ounty ContmUMonere of the
County of »x ford and >tate of Maine
Tlic under»l*«ed *elrctmcn and Munlrlpal
" nicer* of the town of Norway In ull County
11 »xford, re»pectfully repre»ent that a certain
of
\ ily located highway cxl'tlng In «aid town
Ν urwajr, rommenclnjc on the nortln-rly »1<1· of
" 'ater street *o called In Norway villain- In «aid
«aid highway or
irwny, an·I at lite |>nlnt where
j· leaaant «treet no called Interti-cta tlienwlth,
formerly
thence northerly to lain!
η intiliiif
rned and occupied by'one CTru» II. WIU, vl/
bound
true
«o
The
called.
tdaee
Witt
e Cyrun
m>
the
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Sai.ai·· In η eaUd howl put
drst
laver of fresh, crl*j» water
Uy« of
*hlch have been soaked lu cold »»
fur til let-η minute», then a tc:i*|HH>utu.
m m Kit

ί™ ^Ι,0ί .ich

of Κΐηικ
Nu I·»»—A Cattle iVu Puzzle. Keoiuve
the eight matches i*>luting toward the cenUr itrd have one -mall *quarv iu tlie mid
die iticl·««I i»y a largv one.
Ν ». 1 Ά.—Word Chang*.·*: Plover, lover,

clarion;
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«f French mustard, butter ili« -»«/
..I a small egg, two t^poonfuU oî salt.
,„e ..I ground pepper, one of sugar, ami
two of it 1er y *eed.
Put all of th«*< ι»
/redienN hi to h double boiler and cook
rtwurd. When it b, gins to thicken,
stir In the white* of the four eggs beat*n

two

? I**rt f th«* far*
& Kx|ir»«iniiR«|iir**
4 * -ιιιιι.· mixtion.
& Τυ nt
β. Λ kind uf w«*>l<*
rk'th
A
|> rι »cr 1 bι·ί
amount "t Πι«·«1ι
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When hard, set
»alad dish, cus?"
"Yes."
top of the jelly, a bowl large enough
"Did you ever see the trained elephant
till the desired amount of salad. aud
with ice; pour jelly around He down and walk over his master
till the
him?"
The .«ecret of this «tying 1* unwound by \ until almost reaching the top of the without hurting
'•Ye·."
tM.wl
When the jelly is hard remove
mar the middle.
(«glnt.ing λ I the letter
"Well, the experience you just witThen tnti* «ut the connecting lctu-r* of ice from the bowl and till with warm
in the same line.
the sentence "Sclfmade mon nre apt to *iiter tor a moment only; then retuo\e nessed was something
I was trying to lie down and then ride
worship Ibeir Maker
over myself."—iK'troit Free l'reas.
ThU i* mi interesting form of puzzle to

Stomach
:<>

mcbt

geological

<

f·

tug hy Jwh lulling»:
Ε Κ Ν
M U Λ
Ε L Ε
Κ Κ F
A I Τ
Κ Μ Κ

/>V4 ju.r it niAes

ri:jp■»

(ja<-»tK<n.
fair).

the project was again abandoned on the
advice of the English war oflloe, which
regarded the tunneling as impracticable
in view of the expense It would entail.
Again It seem* probable that the work
will be attempted, and at prlvAte expense, and that the English Government
work
may even get paid for letting the

jonnsufi

—

«»·'·

ilenry

®j

rin«·
h. N"i poetry.
It. A-^it wider dif

s

irruw

1. Mtcktawii

lntrm(lu( l'unir tu M«k*.
Λ «impie puzzle which any one run
milk·', hut whkli IskntMincllltle loiMiu
itv (o«iilv«, ii> created by arranging a prot
rrb or j>oem lu a form like the following
Place a pencil point on « certain letter,
tnd by »iiort ktfpM in any direction from
till) It tt« r i<> tin- next bjK'll nut a trite «Kty

Κitltiejs Iticht,

T

f« m±lv

1*1.1' HAL»

seems

times started and as many abandbned.
The last time this work whs attempted
It w«s at the expense of the English
Government. After working some time

\runii, μ.~λι m r«un ν» ■ ι"!»·®
l'art· on the ihlnl Tuesday of July, W^·
I·. Mrrrlll, tjuardlan of ΚΛΤΚ M.
η KKSjîKU, an Iiimiuc pereon, of Audo\er. In
of
M M County, having proin-ntod lit· account
lardlanahlp of «aid w*pI for allowance
to
ohukkf.i·, That «λΜ Guardian *lve notice
«ι I pereon· lutere»tcd, by eaueln* a ropy of UiU
«" •1er to 1* publWhed three week» mi<^t»»lTely
the Oxford iH'inoerat, printed ni l'art·, th*t
tt> ι*
ey inay np|>ear nt η Court of l'rolmte
hi ■M at Parte, In «aid County, on the third Tue*
<>< ty of August next at U o'clork In the forenoon,
til ahow eau ή-, If any they have, why the aauic
ouM not be allowed.
UEO. Λ. WΊΙΛΟΝ,-Μί-ΙρϊΑ true copy—atle*t
ALBKItT I>. PARK, Be^lrtcr.
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out.
To understand how this may be, it Is
lis salad*, compounded with Ills own
only necessary to take a ruler, and draw
| lands, so much so that the recipes or a
straight line on a map from the South
formulas for them he sometimes wrote Wales coalfield to the North of France
verse.
< >ut for his friends in charming
and Belgium coalfield. This line will
Herewith are given a few formulas for
pass through the British coalfield and
joth salads aud sandwiches, but although the chalk
call
Now a left of «aid highway or Pleasant street
deposits of Kent.
me cannot emulate the gifted gentleman
arc doubtful, uncertain and !o*t.
geologists have long argued that as the «·< IWherefore
re*|>ecifully re
i>etltloneri>
your
ibove quoted, aud present them iu poesy,
formations around Dover and
te«t your honorable body after «lue notice att·!
;hev will be found none the less fresh Calais are
of uM
exactly similar, it is almost -arlng thereon an·! an examination
Ita
tud appetizing, and many of them have certain that
xhway or «treel t<> locate, relocate an·! define
by sinking deep enough the h11 inlte
boundarte*.
ami
never been acquainted with type before. s «me co«l veins will be
found in the
Selectmen
>
W
UYKKiiON,
C.
Oue of the most important pointa in a southeast of
of
Κ K.WITT.
J
England as on the op|»o#itc
ll. 8. «ΛΝΙΙΟΚΝ, I Norway.
food salad is the dressing. The .lews side of the channel. The geological
1- Λ.
l»t,
July
Norway,
invented salad dressing to di*gusc the theories h.ive been
lately verified, and a
:aste of certain bitter herbs used at passsyndicate has been formed to work the
Since then the salad ha·» gradual- Kentish coalfield* near Dover.
ives
STATK OK MAINE.
ly developed into the dainty dish of toiH NTl or OXFORD, «·.
Several feet of workable coal of « bituit
takes
been
that
has
It
suggested
of
oapl
to
lay.
County CommI « «loner*, May »··»
minous character are now known
•Ion, 1· » held by adjournment July >, N*l.
four people to make a salad—a miser to exist under the chalk and the underlytl»e foregoing petition, «aiMat-tory evl
I'
PON
Jole out the sugar, a spendthrift to pour
petitioner*
ing formations; and these veins of coal, I'nce having been received that the
)D the oil, a sage to ap|>ortion the sea- without
re rc«jion»fiile, an<l tii.it lo<|Ulrr Into the mer
doubt, extend under the Straits
I* expedient, Ir I» <·κ
•
stir.
and
a
maniac
to
soning.
ofUtelrapplication
There also
to the North of France.
F.KM·, that the < ounty I omml»«lonere meet at
lettuce is an excellent foundation for seem to
e Kim llou*a In Norwar. In «aid t ounty, on
good reasons to believe thi»t
ι salad; its own mild tlavor readily inofSe|*- next at nine of the lock * Μ
th<; whole South of England is an IIte I Ith'lay
then
|ΐΠ·ο·ι··| to \l«-w thr route mentioned
L-orj>orates itself with meats, fowl, fish enormou· coalfield.
»ηΙ·Ι |ietlUon, Immediately aftrr whlrh view. a
md vegetables.
Besides, It is a garnish
The French were at one time very
caring of the partie· and their wltne«*e« will
In the xlrlnll..
"· h id at ·,.π>·· i-oovenlent place
which adds much to the attractiveness desirous that the tunnel should be made.
nd «m h other me»«iire« taken In the premie·»
r>f the dWh.
coalthe
Kentish
that
Ιιι I
however,
Now,
« the
omml«*loner« «hall Judirc proper.
Λ snlail must always be served dainti- fields have fx'en
It Is hardly
I* further OutiMtM·. that Dot 1er of the time,
proved.
meet
of the romml«*loner>'
ly. A pretty dish and some kind of likely that they «ill al!o<v the millions lace and purj«MM·
afore«ald lx* gtven to all person· an t corpo
ornamental
gsrnNh ••■ems essential, of tons of coal under the channel to re- ig
atloti· Intcrc'te-I, by rau«lhg attested copie· of
besides, contrasts of color an· desirable main unworked. The French and Eng- aid i^-tltlon an I of till* opter thereon to lie «enfl
In «aid
when it can be accomplished without lish govrri,meiit« will ench lay claim to
poti On- Clerk of tlx- town of Norwav.
and alio po«ted up In three public pi*· e«
sacrificing anv other of the qualities of half way across; nil beyond high water »ounty.
Raid town, and
ptiMWhcd three *c k~
.he compound. In winter, hot salads in irk will l>e absolutely the prop«rty of
a ne*»«(>a
urre««lvely In the Oxford Ivmocrat,
»re often desirable, but in «uminer one the
er print·*· I at l'art·. In «aid < ount ν of Ox fori, tin·
states. Should the French
respective
of the other
ejtrh
WmI
of
Mid
r*·
publleatlon*.
>f their chief attractions is their being work their coaltl· 1 Is, the EngM-h must
lottcc·, t·· l-e made, »er»ed and iwote·!, at It ft
\« salad dressings are of so sink to meet them in order to »ee that
ice cold.
nlrtr'lay· l>efore «aid tline of meeting, to the
that will
much imjtort, I will give *
that all |Ν'Γ·οη· an<t
orporatlon· may then
they do not cross the boundary line and nd
nd there ap|»ear and «hew <-au*e. If anv the·.·
serve for most salads.
take EngiWh coal. Tin· sought-for tun«Mould
iave, whr the prayer of »ald petltloiM-r·
< Mie-half nel would then l>e
( «<1 I MHI tN S VI Alt « Ί» \M.
completed. Λ syndi- iot Ik· grunted
I. Κ — Κ WIIITM \N. t ,etk
\
til
It
κ
ATT»«r
two
are
sweet
hardof
of
contractors
considering
cream,
cate
thick,
pint
tltlon and order of court
of *ald
A true
boiled eggs, one tahlespoonful of vine- proposition to make the English end of ( hereon. copy
miles
of
ten
<
French
three
the
Il A Kl.ft» K. WIIITM \N.Ch-rk.
the tunnel to nn*et
A rr»»r
t*ble«|MMirtfuls
gar, one lemon,
salad dressing, one pinch of sugar, dry out; on the understanding that they pay
ounty < omnil·
"o the Honorai· e lloanl <>f
inu«tard and |«epper, each th<· si/·· of an $10,000,000 for the privilege, put down
loner· In and for the I ounty of < •xford
Knglish pea, *»It to t*ste, making the eight lines of rail, each in an lud· (tendThe iini|< r«l(ni·'I wleclmen of the town of
U thel. r«-pectfiilly n*iir»--«'iil that a r··»·! or
mixture a litt lo more sato than seems ent tunnel, ami In exchange <et on·*
aummer of !«'>*>,
mile of coal on each side of the whole I dfthw.ty wa< UM out In the
ueces«arr, so as to prevent having to reotnmencInK at or near Hie thcee corner· In «al·!
salt all tin* ditb rent articles dressed with length of the work.
let h. ! and alxoit Ave rod· «oulherly on the hUh
M tke in a «oup plate with a
the cream.
The contractors figure on ten feet of »av tram Ntliw llrook btlHM, «ο called,
<
Merrill to a
hence running .oto«« land of <
wooden or silver *poon. rub smooth, and workable coal, and ·"tlniate the :nn»unt
•olnt In aald hlchwav near the ktM of C. C·
gradually moisten into a paste, ta-gln- they would l«e entitled to as J00,(**>,(*M> I >lerrtll In «aid Tletlie")
do not
iiiog with a few drops of the cream, the tons, lit ing near to London ami other That puldli •■on\enlen<e and re·ofcm«lty
»atd road.
tnu*tard, pepper and sugar; then add large towns where coal I* relatively eoulre the lo^atton iind hulldlntf
That the ex|ien«e to the town of lu-ttwd to build
the salad dressing, thoroughly mixing it dear, and h wing no royalties, way- ■Xld r<«»d Would lie larire and more than the Ι*·η
ill. To this add the yolks of the eggs leaves, ami other charges to pay, they
ill to l«' g line·! hy aueh l<« atlon will warrant
Therefore they In pursuance of a vote of «al l
*hich have previously been rubbed per- will link·· a profit of at )ea«t 7'i cents
own of Bethel pray that «tieh eliantfv· »nd ·ΙΙfectly smooth. Vow· add the rest of the jter ton. which would give a jjr"*» profit ontlnuanrr· In ·4|·Ι location l-e made a- In your
creatn, stirring as little as cm be, not to of $1.')0,INSI.IMRI.
udtrment ma ν «<-·-ιιι ju-t anl rea^onahle
NMmen
111 Vhl > \KW KM
'*· lumpy.
N<-xt -tir In the vinegar,
Tb·· traflic receipts are figured «ta
of
J t 111 LI.INtiM,
rhvn the strained lemon juice, and lastly totnl Income on the English half of
t
Dethci
Κ. I». 811 AW,
;he salt. Now slice the whites of the £s,ooo,uoo.
i'he benefit to
England
•
gg« into rlugs and drop in. and put the would be to turn the tide of American
η «Ι.1Κ,
MTATK
This travel to (ireat Britain and all pa**engers
mixture on ice until wanted.
<>t HTt <·» OtroKD. ««
ream may l»e bottled for a picnic dinfor the Continent would undoubtedly 11·<«r-1 of < ouoty < ommlanloiten, M.ty «étalon,
ner. and is Invaluable to the housekeep- land on English soil first.
1 «■.·:. hekl by adiournn ent July i·. l-'^·
CI*«iN the forc^ ·1ηκ rtttl>>n. «.«tSfa· t <ry r\I
It may l>e
er because of its varied uses.
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DOING.
WHAT HE
lenct· haxtnir lieen reerlvn·! that th·· |>etlllon<'r·
used for chicken salad, for sliced toInto |hi- iix-rtt»
in- re«|x>n«lt,le. an I that tn-iulr>
The intuition of η feminine nature often if tlietr
matoes, for sardines, for lettuce I raves,
l»ex|>e>llent. Il la ·ΚΙ·ΚΚΚΙ»,
application
iter
curio*silent
when
\ hat the County Comn»t-«loner· meet at the
'or canned turkey, for fresh or pickled bids a woman be
her te»
lota' of A * Itean at W, «t Itctbel In «aid County,
-hriiup, In fact for almost everything it v. more powerful, constrains broke in the l.'«tli day of (MlMblf next, at
and then··'
that Is made into a salad.
Μ
speak. As Mr. Sirius Barker
clock,
•leven of the
wildly through the door and yelled for >roceed to \lew the route mentioned
FKKNt'l! M a vonn aim .-The yolk- of arnica, his wife"* tlr<t impulse wa« to η «aid t«<tltlon. I mine (lately after whlrh «lew.
»ix raw egg» ; beat very light and add ask him what the matter was. lier
hrarint: of the partie·· and their wllne-»
vl
·» will t«- hvl at «omr convenient p!a<e In the
a
of
tie
gobletful
by
whs
to
drop
drop,
-lowly,
next, based on Instinctive tact,
inttv and ouch other mea«ure« token In the
'jest olive oil; t>eat until it thickens, silent, and at Ia«t
I oinml«»loner« «hall iudir>' prop
leta«
the
the
irrml«e«
curiosity got
.(
\ ti ! It l« furthrr OUWUP. thatii .il,.·
take the yolks of six hard boiled eggs, ter of her and led her to venture a guess.
hetlnte, ι lareand t»uri>o«eof the! omml»«loner»'
mash them aud mix with a Iracupful of
bi"You have been riding vour new
iieetlnK afun-vald f-e jriven t«· all |h γ··ί»« and cor
A»-ak vinegar, an even tablespoonful of
•oration« Intere-trd. by caunlnK attou-d copie·
cycle. haven't you r" she said.
•f «aid petition and of thl« opler tliereon to he
Put
mustard salt, and mix all together.
"You're a regular fortune-teller, you κ-ηιΊ
of Bethel,
ιΐ|Η·η the rli-rk of the town
on the tire a skillet, melt a piece of butare," he answered, with a rudenees that η «aid County and al«> po-U-d ut· In thri*
an-ι
ter the <i/e of a walnut, pour iuto the wa«
«aid
town,
In
pul>'d«h
scarcely excused, even by his physi- public place*
including both raw cal ami mental agitation. "You know •I thn·*· week» «ucreanlvely In theat Oxford
(>an all the above
I'arl*
iK-niocrat. a
new«|>a|ier print···!
vud cooked egg mixture
and, stirring thing·»
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m-·
»·π·
just naturally. You can look a η «i « Hiinir ·»ι ■·*ι··γ·ι,
Ι»1
boil
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|·ι
to
a
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let
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carefully,
Mlbltiation·,
man over, shut)!·1 a pack of cards ami
nu t {~.·ι<·.1. at Icol thirty days U·
lia· le.
thicken slightly. Kemove and place in make λ few
passes in the air and tell htm f.>rv «al-I tlmr of meeting. l.« the »·η·Ι that *11
I glass jar.
all his family history, whether hi* wife ικτ»ϋΐι« «ιιΊ πιΓ)··'Γ«(Ι··η« may then ·η·Ι there
-hew mux', tf any they have. why
1 >ui --in·. h»k Mt:.vrok Fisii Sai.aks. is a blonde or not, and what his lucky i|>|war *η·Ι of »al<l
;lw ρ rarer
petitioners »h.>ul>l not lie
number is. If It is any satisfaction to
|(,._r the \olk* of four ··*£* *llh
cr*ntc-l
a
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All the w« rd< pictured contain the ««me
When right 1* it n-~~d
nut:.Ντ ■■ letter*.
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TUNNELING THE CHANNEL.
of tunneling the English
channel and thus doing away with the
disagreeable voyage the European
tourists know so well has been lèverai
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And If no person ehall appear to dlneharfre
Aid tax on or liefore the twenty ninth day of
1
loffuxt next, at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
hall proceed to nell at the «chool house In Dirt,
bv
public
ίο. one In e*ld town of Stonehain,
luctlon to the highest bidder so much of «aid re
or land
ipcctlve tracte or parcel· of real ertate
iihall lie sufficient to discharge «aid taxe· and

ill necessary charge·.

Swnetooi. Juif ι.Ι*

κ. M. BâITLKTT,
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